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Events following the outbreak of hostilities in Korea have imposed 

new demands on the United States economic structure, altering the 

immediate outlook for economic development in all areas of the world to 

the extent that they are dependent on the United States for supplies of 

capital goods. 	Thus, at a time when the under-developed countries 

have greatly improved their terms of trade, developments in the United 

States and other industrialised countries may act to check the use of 

increased exchange earnings for the realisation and expansion of 

development programmes. 	This likely effect of the United States 

defence progrmme, however, may be of relatively short duration, with 

the major impact on availabilities for export cccurring in the latter 

half of 1951 and throughout 1952. A substantial increase in United 

States industrial capacity thereafter should ease the supply situation 

for all categories of goods, assuming, of course, that requirements for 

the defence programme do not absorb more than an anticipated 15 to 20 

per cant of output. There may however be a considerable back-log of 

demand, both foreign and domestic, in 1953 due to shortages in 1951 and 

1952 which might still leave United States availabilities for export in 

short supply against total world demand. 

United States exports to Latin ..morica in particular may be 

expected to show significant changes in composition, with a decline in 

the proportion of dev.,lopment goods beginning in the third or fourth 

quarters of 1951. 	The probable volume of total United States exports 

to Latin Emerica in the calendar year 1951, however, is not likely to 

fall below the level reached in 1950, or some 3 billion dollars at 

current prices, due to a prospective level of exports through the first 

half of 1951, equally the high rates achieved in the last half of 1950 

/During the second 
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During the second half of 1951, and throughout 1952, United States 

exports of producer durable goods to Latin America may fall by as much 

as 15 to 20 per cent, while the decline of mnsumer goods, including 

both durables and non-durables, may be more moderate with the volume of 

such exports comparing favourably to levels achieved during 1949 and 

1950. The volume of imports from European countries in 1951 may 

approximate 1950 levels, thus partly alleviating the effect of possible 

shortages of United States capital exports toward the end of the year. 

Despite fluctuations in individual commodity exports, the aggregate 

volume of Latin America's exports to the United States has been 

remarkably stable from year to year since the war. Changes in imports 

and the balance of payments position have reflected changes in the 

terms of trade, capital movenents and trade with Europe which has 

fluctuated much more widely both in exports and imports. In view of 

present and prospective levels of United States demand, Latin American 

exports to the United States are likely to range from 3.5 billion to 

4.0 billion dollars annually during the next year or two as compared 

with 2.9 billion dollai•s in 1950 and 2.3 billion dollars in 1949. 

The resulting substantial trade surplus of the area with the United 

States, of from 500 million to 1.0 billion dollars, suggests the manner 

in which inflationary forces in the United States economy will be 

transmitted to Latin America. The United States trade deficit with 

the area, in fact, will be only partly offset by other current account 

payments to the United States. Furthermore, in view of sane increase 

in United States long-term capital investment during 1951 and 1952, 

combined with dollar transfers from third areas, accumulation of gold 

and dollar exchange by Latin America during 1951 may range from 400 to 

90) million dollars. A net accretion of gold and dollar exchange of 

this possible magnitude is indicative of the vast world demand for 

primary goods, initiated by rearmament in the United States and 

elsewhere, and the burdens which are likely to be imposed on under-

developed countries through the slow'ing of clevel:)pment programmes and 

the generation of inflationary pressures. 

/United States investment 
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United States. investment in Latin America over the next several 

years is expected to increase only moderately and will provide mainly 

an offset to the decline originally anticipated because of the near 

completion of petroleum investments, 	While United States investment 

will be confined almost wholly to an expansion of strategic materials 

production, it may be somewhat more broadly dispersed than the petroleum 

programme and could make some contribution to Latin America's long-run 

.development, especially to the extent that it involves expansion of 

supporting facilities of transport and power. The limited scope and 

magnitude of United States investment over the next few years suggest, 

however, that it will nct contribute substantially to a lessening of 

the impact. '3-1' rearmament on the area.. 

While Latin America's terms of trade with the United States 

continued to improve through the first half of 1950, and indeed was 

the principal factor accounting for the trade surplus in the past year, 

the gains due to advantageous terms of trade are likely to be offset 

by the problems arising from possible shortages of goods and inflation, 

Furthermore, the terms of trade with the United States, which in 1950 

reached a level 106 per cent over 1944, had already deteriorated 

slightly by the close of the year, with the prospect of some further 

do-inward movement in 1951 as inflationary forces in the United States 

economy become more pronounced, 

Although the expected reduction of United States exports, both of 

producer and durable consumer goods, may be of relatively short duration, 

export allocation measures will be required to assure adequate 

consideration of Latin America's import requirements during the period 

of scarcity, 	United States policy with respect to the allocation of 

exports by areas has not yet been Clarified, although it may be noted 

that Latin American countries as a group received equal treatment with 

the United States civilian population during World vvar II and that a 

departure from this policy during tl-e present rearmament programme 

appears unlikely. 	It should be anphasisel, though, that during the 

war Latin kmerica's imports were not distributed as between the 

different categories of goods proportionately to its pre-war imports 

from the United States. 
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from the United states. 	Although imports of industrial chemicals, 

steel products, textile machinery and metal—working machinery increased 

substantially in 1942-44 over 1936-38, those of agricultural machinery, 

electric power equipment, vehicles, and industrial machinery generally 

were very much less. 	Moreover, there has been a marked shift in the 

composition of its imports from consumer to capital goods and its 

import needs of this type of supplies are much greater than in the 

pre—war period. However, an extension of the principle of allocation 

to include special categories of capital goods will depend on the 

success of United States policy in reducing supplies to consumers and 

on the competing demands for allocations presented by various claimant 

areas. 

/I. FACTORS AFFECTING 
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I. FACTORS AFFECTING. UNIT;D STATES EXPORTS TO LATIN-  ASV FICA 

The impact of the United States defence effort on Latin American 

development programmes must be considered in terms of the current and 

anticipated diversion of United States resources to defence production. 

It is expected that defence production will begin to exert its main 

effect in the third and fourth quarters of 1951, when it will take up 

to 15 to 20 per cent of available output. 	To this expansion of 

Government purchases must be added the demand for goods arising from 

major private investment programmes aimed at a rapid expansion of 

productive capacity and output. - 

These expenditures will represent an increase over 1950 of some , 

20 billion dollars for defence alone and perhaps as much as 12 billion 

dollars for gross private investment. Money expenditures will be 

further increased by whatever additional amount consumers spend from 

their higher incomes. 	On the other hand, output during 1951 is 

expected to increase by about 20 billion dollars. —J 	The potential 

inflationary effect on the United States economy, with its consequences 

for exports, is therefore apparent. 

While the United States defence programme will absorb a much 

analler proportion of the national output than at the height of Wold. 

War II — when the proportion going to military production reached some 

45 per cent of annual output — the current defence effort will impose 

increasing strains on supply and possible maladjustments of the economy 

during the next year or two. 	It is in this period that the United 

States defence programme may be expected to exert its maximum effect cn 

Latin American development programmes. 

/ More than two thirds of the increase in output is expected to come 
from an increase in the work week and additions to the labour force, 
and the balance from increased productivity. 

/A. Demand and Supply- 
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A. Demand and Supply Conditions in the United States 

United States exports during 1951, particularly in the second 

half of the year, will be increasingly affected by the repercussions 

of the defence effort on the United States economy. 	Defence 

expenditures alone, currently running at a monthly rate of about 2 

billion dollars, are expected to rise sharply to twice that rate by 

the fourth quarter of this year. On the basis of presently budgeted 

expenditures, moreover, total Government outlay should perhaps amount 

to an annual rate of 65 billion dollars by the fourth quarter of 1951 

or somewhat more than 20 per cent of gross national product, compared 

with an annual rate of 48 billion dollars in the fourth quarter of 

1950. 	This increase in outlay by the Government sector of some 17 

billion dollars will represent the largest single addition to the 

demand for goods and services by the final quarter of the year. 	In 

addition, anticipated levels of private investment and of disposable 

personal income indicate an inflationary development which can reach 

serious proportions. 

Private investment will place the greatest strain on available 

goods and services next to Government expenditures for defence. 	At 

the projected levels for 1951 of some 60 billion dollars, gross private 

investment may take as much as 20 per cent of the gross national 

product ..1/ 

During the fourth quarter of 1950 consumption expenditures had 

reached a rata of 196 billion dollars annually, with disposable 

personal income at 212 billion dollars. 	By the first quarter of 1951 

consumer expenditure rose to an annual rate of 206 billion dollars 

while disposable personal income reached a level of 216 billion, 

indicating an accelerated rate of consumer outlay. 	The actual 

movement of consumer expenditures for the balance of the year will of 

/ On the basis of present investment plans, estimated expenditures 
for new plant and equipment are placed at about 24 billion dollars 
during 1951, or some 30 per cent over the 1950 total of 18.6 billion 
dollars. 	A substantial part of new investment in 1951 is intended 
to expand capacity in producers' durable goods in support of the 
defence effort; but a sizable amount represents additions to 
consumer durable capacity. 

/course be closely 
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course be closely influenced by expectations of shortages and of 

rising disposable income. 	hile recant restraints on consumer credit 

may become more effective and large accumulations of durable goods by 

consumers may slow demand during 1951, in the absence of increased 

taxes, rising disposable incomes during the year will place United 

States consumers in a position to undertake large added purchases of 

goods. 

• ,ieasures are being taken by the United States Government to 

control prices and reduce civilian consumption. 	Increased taxes will 

likely be authorised but according to present estimates the amount of 

new taxes may not exceed 6 or 7 billion dollars in the current year 

1951.==/ 	It is generally considered. by experts that unless the 

inflationary forces arising out of rising incomes are suppressed by 

other measures, the coMbined weight of United States defence production 

and private investment to expand capacity appears likely to exert a 

sharp upward pressure on prices and to present the danger of a 

substantial rise in United States prices. 

B. United Status Production and ExPorts 

The combined effects of defence production and expansion of 

industrial capacity - which are expected to increase by more than 30 

billion dollars over 1950 - are likely to involve shortages of 

producers' durable goods for export during the final quarter of the 

year and.during most of 1952. 	Trends in production and their effect 

on exports can perhaps be gauged somewhat more closely in relation to 

specific sectors of United States industry. 

Chile the production of industrial machinery may rise by 15 per 

cent during 1951, the bulk of this increase is expected to occur in 

military items and equipment required for expansion of capacity. 

Similarly, electrical machinery will be channelled in increasing 

amounts to military needs and the expansion of United States electric 

power capacity, which will increase at an estimated 10 per cent 

annually over the next several years. 	Iron and steel output during 

/ Approximately 3 billion dollars may come from personal incomes,  
2 billion from corporate income and•1 billion from excise taxes. 

/the year is 
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the year is not expected to rise appreciably since the industry has 

been operating at full capacity for some time and additions to 

capacity, now Absorbing a moderate proportion of output, will not be 

available until the end of 1952 or during 1953. The production of 

transportation equipment may rise by about one fourth in 1951, with 

a substantial shift in total production toward aircraft, ships, 

trucks and railroad equipment. 	The production of non-durables in 

1951 is expected to be maintained at 1950 or slightly higher levels. 

Jhile the main impact on civilian production and exports will 

come during the final quarter of 1951, it may be noted that the rate 

of production for defence programmes in that quarter is likely to be 

maintained throughout 1952 and 1953 and that additions to producer 

durable capacity now under way will not begin to ease the situation 

until late 1952 or the middle of 1953. 	If defence production, 

therefore, does not rise above the present estimated 15 to 20 per cent 

of output, current efforts to expand capacity at a rapid rate should 

begin to taper off during 1953, and increased industrial capacity and 

materials should then he available in sufficient amounts for domestic 

consumption and perhaps to satisfy demand for exports. 

If present plans are realised, the United States defence effort 

will thus exert its main effect on the availability of development 

goods for export in the final quarter of 1951 and throughout 1952. 

Since United States production of consumer goods, both durable and 

non-durable, will remain at relatively high levels compared to the 

recent past, United States supplies of such goods for export may be 

avilable in amounts sufficient to meet consumption needs at levels 

of the past year or two 	The composition of United States exports 

toward the end of 1951 and during 1952, in fact, is likely to show a 

substantial reduction in producers' durable goods and probably only a 

minor decline in the proportion of consumer goods. 

Thus, the anticipated expansion of United States real output by 

sonic 7 per cunt, or 20 billion dollars over 1950, should meet increased 

requirements in the second half of 1951 for direct military production; 

and a small margin may even 10,3 left over either for additions to 

/capacity or the 
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capacity or the consumer sector. 	Private investment during 1951 is 

expected to rise 20 to 25 per cent over 1950. 	The expansion-in private 

investment may:therefore involve an over—all reduction in the 

availability of capital goods and goods fo the consumer durable sector 

and exports, amounting roughly to about 20 per cant,l/ Assuming a 

fairly even distribution of this reduction as between the United States 

civilian sector and exports, United States mports of capital goods 

might thus decline by 20 per cent in the final quarter of 1951, with 

the lower level continuing throughout 1952. This reduction in 

aggregate exports of producers durable goods, however, would be unevenly 

distributed among different categories of goods. 	The decline in 

exports of machinery of all types, for example, night exceed the over- 

all 20 percentage reduction. 	Exports of iron and steel mill products 

might fall by 10 to 15 per cent, in view of the currant programme to 

expand plant capacity in that industry. 	It should be emphasised, 

however, that these rough estimates of the possible decline in capital 

goods exports may be substantially greater if disposable income and 

consumption in the United States continue to rise unchecked during the 

year, diverting resources away both from the defence programme and 

exports. 

It is noted below that, while the supply of United States capitol 

goods to Latin America declined appreciably during World Sar II, the 

volume of imports into Latin America from the United States in the 

aggregate increased at about the sane rate as the volume of goods 

available to the United States civilian economy.1' 	This suggests that 

the productive capacity of the United States economy, even under the 

strains imposed at the height of World War II, increased sufficiently to 

maintain consumption, although admittedly at relatively low levels in 

Latin 	relative to effective demand. Aoreover, it should be 

noted that the decline in the volume of United States producers' goods 

1/ The same over—all esti ate of the likely impact of the defence 
progra-ame on consumption in the fourth quarter of 1951 and during 
1952 has been mode by the United st:t_s Office of Defence 
Aobilisati on. 

2/ See Appendix It on the United States supply situation during World 
II, 

/exports to Latin America 
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exports to Latin America during ANorld War II was confined mainly to 

the broad commodity classifications of industrial, agricultural and 

electrical machinery, while iron and steel manufactures, chemicals 

and even certain types of industrial machinery increased substantially 

over pre-war levels. 

,dth respect to the prospective United States supply position, 

however, comparisons with ti vorld War II do not provide an adequate 

criterion of the possible effect of the current defence programme on 

export availabilities either for Latin American development needs or 

for the area's consumption requirements. 	Requirements for United 

States defence production and private investment to expand capacity 

have been imposed on an economy already producing goods at the peak 

of its capacity. 	Furthermore, controls over production and prices 

of the type imposed on the United States economy during Torld War II 

appear likely to be less restrictive for the duration of the current 

defence programme. 	Under the limited controlled materials plan 

announced on April 12, 1951 (effective July 1), some 40 to 50 per 

cent of steel, copper and aluminium supply will be allocated to 

defence needs, including requirements for expansion of capacity in 

producers' durables and essential civilian needs, while the consumer 

durables sector will be permitted to compete for available supplies 

in excess of defence requirements. 	The more limited extent of 

controls, compared with restrictions imposed on the civilian sector 

during riorld War II, will permit consumers to exert considerable 

pressure on available supply and creates the possibility of an 

inflationary potential which was more carefully circumscribed during 

World War II. 

It should be emphasised that the present stage of the defence 

programme must be compared with the early phase of the rearmament 

programme during World War II and that, on this basis, the possibilities 

of maladjustment and strain on the United States productive structure 

are far greater than in the early stages of World War II. 	The 

expansion of industrial capacity and output which is expected to occur 

by 1953, however, would allow a much higher level of exports than was 

/possible at the 
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possible at the peak of World A. 7.1' II, when 45 pur cent of United States 

output was devoted to military production, compared to a peak of 20 per 

cent at the height of the present defence programme. 	The major problem 

is whether the intervening adjustments in the United States economy 

prior to 1953 can be achieved without substantial inflation and 

dislocation of production. 

C. Prospective Levels of Sur2ply for Latin Anurica 

Estimates of the possible availability of United States producersT 

durable goods for export to Latin America during the next year or two 

are necessarily subject to wide margins of error and must be regarded 

as orders of magnitude which appear reasonable in terms of the scope 

of the defence programme and its impact on available resources. 	The 

assumption made below that a decline in the availability of investment 

goods for export to Latin America will be limited in duration and that 

such goods will be available in increasing amounts beginning in 1953 

depends of course on the avoidance of widespread inflation in the 

United Status economy and the success of current efforts to expand 

industrial capacity at a rapid rate. 

Latin American imports from the United States in 1950 were at 

about the same level as in 1949 both by value and volume, but below the 
high levels reached in 1947 and 1948. With the outbreak of hostilities 

in Korea, Latin nmerican imports from the United States increased 

substantially, although it was only in the final quarter of 1950 that 

imparts from the United States attained an annual rate exceeding 1949 
and 1950 levels. 	At fourth quarter annual rates the volume of imports 

frorathe United States was exceeded only in 1947. 
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1. 	Latin. Amorican Imports from the United States„_194 :502/ 

(Millions of United States dollars) 

Current Prices Constan 	Prices 

(1936-38) 

1946 2,077 1,323 
1947 3,830  2,059 
1948 3,147 1,597 
1949 2,705 1,462 
1950 2,642 1,460 

1st quarter (annual rate) 2,395 1,338 
2nd quarter IT 2,510 1,434 
3rd quarter 2,637 1,473 
4th quarter 3,027 1,602 

Source: United States Department of Commerce, Office of International 
Trade, April 1951. 

United States domestic merchandise, excluding re-exports. 

Rising Latin American purchases of goods from the United States 

reflected increased dollar earnings in the second half of 1950 as well 

as anticipation of the fact that the defence proE,ntrrime would 

increasingly reduce the availability of goods for export. 

Assuming that export shortages do riot develop until the third or 

fourth quarter of the year, the composition of United States exports 

to Latin America in the final quarter of 1950 may persist through the 

first half of this year. 

/Table 2. 
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Table a Lea4nggnited_State.s_Export to Latin Aneria 

(illions of dollars) 
Per Cent Ch-n«(' 

Total Exports 

1949 	1950 
actual 

1950 
4th Qts. 
Annual 
Hate 

1950 
actual 
over 

() 2,0 

1950 4th 
Qtr,rate 
over 1949 

2X700 2 6L2 2 (ro it)12Z.  

Madainery, total 698 645 762 (-) 8o0 (4) 	9.0 
Industrial 404 336 382 (-)17,0 (-) 	6.o 
Electrical 184 168 198 (-) 	9.0 (-) 	8.0 
Tractors 54 64 75 (4)19.0 (4)39.0 
agricultural 26 35 40 (+)35-0 (4)54 0 

Autos, parts 2. accessories 265 330 420 (4)25.0 (4)58,0 
Iron & steel-mill products 233 139 143 (-)40.0 (-)390 
Chemicals & related products 226 269 317 (-;,)19.0 (4)40.0 
Rice, flour & other veg.food prod. 199 232 305 (4)16,0 (4)53.0 
Textile manufactures 
de.,  its, milk and other edible 

animal products 

187 

105 

205 

101 

230 

108 

(.4)10.0 

(-) 	4,0 

(4)23,0 

(+) 	3.0 
Merchant vessels 103 80 5 (-)22.0 (-)95.0 
Petroleum and products 98 93 86 (-) 	5,0 (-)12,C 
Iron & steel advanced mfrs. 30 67 80 (-)16.0 
Other 505 482 564 (-) 	6.0 (4)1:72:0 

Sourc',e: United States Department of Oommerce, Office of International 
Trade, :aril 1951. 

It may be noted. that moderate increases occurred in most catgories of 

United States exports to Latin kuerica during the last quarter of 1950, 

although in view of a rise in United States prices, the volume of 

exports toward the end of the year in many cases did not rise from 1949 
1JvAs, whidh were low by comparison with other post-war years. 	The 

major percentage increases over 1949 exports in the fourth quarter of 

1950 occurred in tractors, agricultural machinery, automobiles 

(including trucks, buses and passenger crs), tektile manufactures and 

manufactured foodstuffs. 	Latin t. merican imports of iron and steel 

mill products from the United States, however, declined some 39 per 

cent relative to 1949 even at fourth quarter 1950 annual rates, with 

nearly half the decline occurring in structural shapes and tubular 

products and fittings purchased by Venezuela, Chile end Brazi1.1/ 

For the relative importance of capital goods, industrial chemicals 
and metals products in the imports of individual Latin .171erican 
countries, see Chapter III, ECLi'../ECE/F0 Report on trade between 
Latin ..,aerica and Europe, (Document E/Ch.12/225). 

/Thus, increased 
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Thus, increased dollar earnings by Latin .imurica in the second 

half of 1950 app,)ar to have been partly offset by rising United States 

export prices; and increased imports from the United States were 

concentrated mainly on consumer goods, although imports of agricultural 

equipment and tricks increased considerably, 

It is estimated that the level of United Statess exports to Latin 

america in 1951 will amount to some 3,0 billion dollars at current 

prices, assuming a somewhat higher level of United States exports in 

the first half of 1951 compared with the second half of 1950, and a 

15 to 20 per cent decline in United States exports to the area in the 

second half of the year as the available supply of United States goods 

for export contracts, especially in most categories of producer durable 

goods. 

The inflationary potential in the United States economy is likely 

to express itself, mainly in the final quarter of 1951 and throughout 

1952, in rising prices for United States producers' durable goods, 

increasingly limited availability of such goods for export, and 

emphasis on investment goods for export to Latin —m erica capable of 

effecting rapid increases in the output of minerals and other 

strategic primary goods, 	if this increase in Latin aaerican capacity 

is undertaken in terms of a broad expansion of supporting facilities 

of transport and power, the United States defence programa: can make 

so.i4f,  contribution to Latin nmerica's economic development in spite of 

a general contraction in the supply of development goods available for 

export during the next year or two, 

Latin fliericals source of supply will not of course be confined to 

the United States. 	Slightly ;-fore than one third of Latin nmerica's 

imports of machinery, transport equipment, chemicals and metals caiile 

from Europe in 1950, 	Europe's exports to all areas in 1951 will 

probably be equal to or ev-n be slightly higher than in 1950 unless 

the impact of rearmament programmes ':are felt more strongly in the 

second half of the year than is now anticipated. 	The effect of the 

current international economic situation on Latin nirica's trade with 

europe is more fully discussed in the ECLn/ECIO'10 trade report 

(document 4CA.12/225). 

/D, Current 
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D. Current United Status Export Control Policz 

United States export control policy will be an important factor 

governing the level and composition of United States exports to Latin 

American countries during the period of the defence programme. 	The 

development of these policies is discussed below, 

United States quota limitations on the export of commodities in 

short supply for the most part were on a global basis by April 1951, 

allocations to Latin eoerica were thus, concealed within the global 

quotas specifying the limits merely of total exports from the United 

States. 	The United States control programme had not yet proceeded 

to the point of establishing individual country or area quotas, except 

for a few commodities in tightest supply, such as sulphur. 	Failure 

of the programme to reach that point was in large part a reflection of 

the limited extent of commodity shortages in the United States by the 

second quarter of 1951. 

progressive tightening of United States export controls occurred 

between the middle of 1950 and the second quarter of 1951, although as 

suggested in the discussion above of the United States defence 

production prograrmne, an additional and much greater tightening is to 

be- expected later as the impact of defence orders begins to be felt 

more severely. 	There is no effective basis, however, for judging the 

extent of the restriction on exports to Latin America since the middle 

of 1950, inasmuch as most of the quotas had been established on a 

global rather than on a country or area basis; and adequate export 
1/  statistics are _available only through the end of 1950.--/ 	-Indeed, as 

previously indicated, there was a substantial increase, during the 

third and fourth quarters of 1950, in the volume of United States 

exports to Latin nmerica, as Latin nmerican import restrictions were 

eased and heavy purchases were made in anticipation of future shortages, 

ns the rate of United States production for defence accelerates, 

and requirements for defence and supporting programmes are deteruined 

as of 	1951. 

/in relation to 
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in relation to supply, 	United States area allocations policies will 

undoubtedly be clarified. 	The administrative structure for the 

formulation and execution of such policies within the United States 

Government has been gradually emerging during the past several months. 

In Januery 1951 a Comittee on Foreign Supplies and Requirements was 

appointed within the Office of Defence Mobilisation to advise on 

policies which should govern the allocation of materials to meet 

foreign requirements. The Committee is inter-departmental in 

representation, including agencies concerned with both the domestic 

and foreign aspects of the United States economy, and is under the 

chairmanship of the head of the EConomic Cooperation Administration, 

which hes been administering the United States programme of economic 

aid to Europe. 	The responsibility for administering export allocations 

and controls is lodged in the Department of Commerce, through its Office 

of International Trade. 	It is this Office which maintains direct 

contact with representatives of the Latin american Governments on 

matters related to claims for United States supplies under export 

control. 	Thus, Latin American requirements are reflected in the 

policy-determining Committee on Foreign Supplies and Requirements 

largely through representation of the Department of Commerce on that 

Committee. 	It is understood that an Executive proposal is in process 

of formulation for the broadening of the Economic Cooperation 

hdministration from an agency concerned only with the European aid 

programme to one that would administer all foreign economic programmes 

of the United States Government.2/ 

2/ One of the objectives of the recently announced Controlled Materials 
Plan, in fact, is the determination of supply requirements in 
relation to defence and subporting programmes. 

2/ The creation of such an agency on an entirely new basis, rather than 
merely by adding functions to the Economic Cooperation administration, 
was recommended to the President in March 1951 by the sem-official 
International Development advisory Board. This agency would act as 
claimant for needed exports for all foreign countries. 

/although United States 
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Although United States policies on allocations to Latin America 

had not been clarified by April, 1951, certain commitments in this 

regard were undertaken by the United States at the Fourth Meeting of 

Consultation of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the American Republics, 

held in Washington from 26 March to 7 April, 1951. among the 

principles to be observed in applying allocations and priorities are 

that "essential needs for the functioning' of civilian economic 

activities should be met"; that "priority be given to the utilisation 

of such products (i.e., those subject to allocation) for defence 

production in the common cause":; that there should be "ample 

opportunity for consultation concerning the effect of the establishment 

or substantial revision of allocations and priorities on international 

trade"; that, if prior consultation is not feasible, there should be 

later consultation, upon request, "for the purpose of endeavouring to 

make an adjustment by_ mutual agreement"; that "relative equality of 

sacrifice shall apply in the reduction or limitation of civilian needs, 

and an endeavour shall be made not to impair the living standards of 

the low—income population groups"; and that allocations shall be 

applied "in such a manner as riot to impair productive activity and 

economic development unnecessarily 	In this latter connection, the 

Conference declared "that the economic developrent of under—developed 

countries" is considered as an essential element in the total concept 

of "defence of the American Hemisphere", although "without disregarding 

the fact that the strengthening of their defences is the principal duty 

of the American States in the present emergency." The order of priority 

deemed suitable for economic development projects during the present 

emergency was resolved to be as follows: "Projects useful for defence 

purposes and projects designed to :satisfy the basic requirements of the 

civilian economy; projects already begun, the interruption of which 

would entail serious losses of materials, money, and effort; and 

other projects for economic development." 

In addition to these general principles governing the magnitude 

and manner of determining allocations, the United States subscribed 

to the principle that "effective administrative measures" should be 

/adopted "to 
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adopted to facilitate the fulfil: ent of such allocations for export." 

This caumitment would involve come departure from procedure used in 

past periods of United States export control, 	Intervention by the 

United States Government with private producers and suppliers to 

ensure that exports flow up to the limit of allocations has in the 

past been limited to situations of an urgent nature, but has not been 

part cf regular procedure, 	It is obviously of concern to Latin 

1.,merica, not only that allocations be fixed at adequate levels, but 

also that it be in a position to purchase up to the limit of those 

allocations, 	Furthermore, such a procedure would be of benefit to 

United States producers by enabling them, under official directive, 

to maintain their export contacts without alienating domestic claimants 

for short supplies. 

Thus, agreement has been reached on the general principles 

governing United States allocations to Latin America during the present 

emergency period. 	In the last analysis, however, the manner in which 

these principles may influence the level of exports to Latin America 

will be dependent upon the demands imposed by the defence and supporting 

programmes on the United States productive structure. 

/II. EFFECTS ON 
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II, EFFECTS ON UNITED ST,,TLS DERaND FOR LATIN 	GOODS 

Analysis of the factors affecting United States demand for Latin 

American products in the current period indicates that the value of 

Latin America's exports to the United States is likely to range f= 

3.5 billion to 4.0 billion dollars annually during the next year or 

two. 	United States demand for Latin mericals goods will thus 

heighten the inflationary affect exerted by possible shortages of 

United States supplies for export. 	Inflationary forces in the United 

States economy will, therefore, be transmitted to the Latin American 

countries primarily through the resulting substantial trade surplus of 

the area with the United States. 

These expected trends in Latin kmeric7:m exports to the United 

States in the immediate period ahead had already become apparent during 

the last half of 1950. 	United States imports from the Latin American 

Republics amounted to 2.9 billion dollars in 1950, compared with the 

previous peak of 2.4 billion dollars reached in 1948.-
1/   The 1950 

level, moreover, was about one fourth higher than the 2.3 billion 

dollars of goods imported in 1949. 

The imeediate effect of the outbreak of hostilities in Korea was 

to raise the level of imports to an annual rate of 3,4 billion dollars 

in the third quarter of 1950, although, during the fourth quarter, the 

annual rate of imports declined somewhat to 3.0 billion dollars. 	The 

somewhat lower rate in the fourth quarter probably resulted from 

seasonal factors as well as a decline in speculative buying, as 

indicated below in the cases of coffee and sugar. 

The substantially greater value of United States imports from 

Latin America in 1950 was largely the result of increased prices. 

(See Table 3). 	For the year as a Whole, the volume of imports was 

only about one per cent greater than in 1948 while import prices 

averaged some 22 per cent higher than in 1948. 	During the second 

1/ These data are recorded general imports, and are somewhat lower in 
each year than the value of imports adjusted for balance of payments 
purposes. See footnote / Table 4, 

/half of the 
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half of the year, there was a slightly bett:r response in volume, 

which occurred entirely during the third quarter due to the increased 

demand in the United States, but again the major effect was a continued 

substantial increase in prices. 	Prices for imports from Latin i'ierica 

averaged 20 per cent higher in the second half of the year than in the 

first half, the major part of the increase having taken place in the 

third quarter. 

Table 3. Latin ;,,merican Exports to the United States 1946750 /  

(Millions of United States dollars) 

Current Prices 	Constant Prices 
(1926=38) 

1946 1,745 1,020 

1947 2,141 935 
1948 2,323 900 
1949 2,293 899 
1950 2,860 908 

annual Rates 1950 
1st quarter 2,703 942 
2nd quarter 2,348 833 
3rd quarter 3,363 992 
4th quarter 3,027 872 

Source; United States Department of Commerce, Office of International 
Trade, .:..prii 1951. 

imports for consumption. 

Prospective Leval and ComLpsition of  ExE2c.ts 

In judging the potential level of United States demand for Latin 

,merican goods during the next year or two, it may be noted that, as in 

the past, earnings will be heavily concentrated in traditional 

foodstuffs and raw materials exported to the United States 

The value of Ltin American exports to the United States of crude 

foodstuffs alone seems likely to be close to 2.0 billion dollars, of 

which coffee might account for 1.4 billion. 	The declining consumption 

of coffee between 1949 and 1950 associated with the steep price increase 

that began in the fall of 1949 might well be arr sted and perhaps even 

/rever sed somewhat 
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reversed somewhat, with adjustment of consum.ers to the new price level 

and increases in personal incomes. 	A moderate increase may also be 

expected in the value of cacao exports. 	However, no increases are 

anticipated for sugar and bananas, largely because of the stability of 

consImption of those products. 

i neong the important raw materials traditionally exported by Latin 

_JA.:rica to the United States, price increases and some increases in 

volume are likely to result in substantially greater export values for 

petroleum, wool, henequen and quebracho. 	Because of special factors, 

discussed below, no appreciable gains are expected in the export of 

copper, sodium nitrate, cattle hides, flaxseed. and linseed oil. 

Numerous raw materials of lesser importance in past periods will 

increase in value of export because of the strong demand for materials 

of strategic importance to rearmament. 

It will be noted from Table 4 that exports of the 13 traditional 
foodstuffs and raw materials may be valued at close to 3.1 billion 

dollars in the next year or two. The remaining commodities together 

were valued at about 400 million dollars in 1950. The lower limit of 

the estimated range of 3.5 billion to 4.0 billion dollars would 

presuppose no increase over 1950 for this residual group. 	It appears 

likely, in fact, that the residual group will increase in value over 

1950, bringing the estimate closer to the upper limit, since it 

contains numerous commodities of strategic importance, including tin, 

iron ore, manganese, ab%c, castor oil and palm oil. 

/Table 
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Table 4, United States Illperts from L,tin hmerican R2..11,12.1ics 1.2.42=;250 
and Esti.,..matd_191 

(Value in millions of dollars) 

Foodstuffs 

19491/  

780,6 
322.0 
53.5 

19502  Estimated 
1951 

1,045.4 
330.5 
83,1 
54.2i 

1,400,0 
325.0 
100,0 
51.0 

Coffee 
Sugar 
Cacao 
Bananas 

Total 

Traditional Rear Materials 

1,207.5 1,513.4 1,880.0 

Copper 155.0 149.0 2000 
Lead 62,7 72.6 90.0 
Petroleum 409.0 515.0 575.0 
Sodium Nitrate 26.o 22.3 20,0 
Henoquen (Mexico) 7.2 15.4 25.0 
Flaxseed and Linseed Oil • • 
Wool 93.0 190.0 220.0 
Cattle Hides 2.6 17.1 20,0 
Quebracho Extract 10,6 1422 25,0 

Total 766.1 996.3 7—,175;5 

Total of Commodities Listed 1,973.6 2,509.7 3,055.0 

Others 12/ 329.4 397.5 400-815 

Total Imports2/ 2,303.0 2,907.2 3,455-4,00o 

D7ta for individual commodities cover imports for consumption. In 
the case of petroleum, the data include imports from the Netherlands 
West Indies as well as dirct imports from the Latin ,;.aerican 
Republics.  

Residual figures. 

/ Recorded general imports. These totals are so le 200 million dollars 
less in 1949 and 1950 than the figures adjusted for balance of 
payments purposes to include all merchandise transactions representing 
debits, regardless of actual physical movements of goods. For a 
di scu ssion of the se adj ustments, see United States Depart tent of 
Commerce, The Balance of International Payments of the Unitud Stat, 

FOODSTOFb. 
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A, FOCIOSTUFFS1/ 

Coffee 

The dollar returns from Latin american exports to the United Stites 

of coffee, the leading comuodity in the trade, contributed heavily to 

the record level of exports in 1950. 	The value of coffee exports to 

the United St ttes exceded 1,0 billion dollars, accounting for about 

35 per cent of total exports. 	In the last half of the year coffee 

exports proceeded at a still higher rate, :,mounting to some 620 million 

dollars or close to 40 per cent of th total. 	In comparing the value 

of coffee exports to the United States for the full year 1950 with 1949, 

it mm.y be noted thmt the substantial increase was the result entirely of 

price movements. 	The volume of imports in 1950 was about one fifth 

lower than in 1949 	import prices increased by about two thirds. Per 

capita consumption. in the United Status at 16 pounds, according to the 

latest available estimate of the United. States Department of 4riculture2./  

was about 14 per cent lower than in the preceding year. 	The :average 

retail price of 79.4 cents per pound in 1950 was 43 per cent higher 

than the average price in 1949. 
The major portion of the substantial increase in the price of 

coffee had occurred by June 1950. 	However, the price continued to 

advance during the second half of the year, although only moderately 

compared to the earlier increase. 	The extent of the additional 

advance was %bout 10 per cent, with a tendency for the price to level 

off during the last quarter of the year. 	No estimates are available 

of the reaction of per capita consumption to this additional price 

increase, but the volute of coffee imports during the last half of the 

year was about one fourth greater than during the first half. 	The 

increased volume of imports was especially notable during the third 

quarter, and -may have represented. a combination largely of seasonal 

movements and accumulation, of inventories by roasters in anticipation 

of further price increases, 

21 For the long•term aspects of Latin ,rderican exports to the United 
States, see Economic Com.dission for Latin iimorica report on United 
States Capacity to absorb Latin Aabericon Products(Doam3ITLE/CN.12/226) 

.?./ United States Department of agriculture;, Durenu of ,_griculturn1 
.rconomics, The Natigpal Food Situation, January—March 1951, p. 4, 

/Tidth increases in 
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Ath incre ases in disposable personal incomes in the United States 

as a result of the progrilue of defence mobilisation, there may be a 

tendency for per capita consumption of coffee in 1951 and immediately 

succeeding years to revert to the higher level of 1949, if the supply 

situation permits. 	-ssuming continuation of prices in effect at the 

and of 1950, returns to Latin .r'maerica from coffee sales to the United 

States could under such circumstances rise to close to 1.4 billion 

dollars. 	If prices advance appreciably beyond the year-end level of 

1950, the not effect on total dollar earnings might well be no 

different from that estimated above because of an offsetting tendency 

for consumption to remain at the lower 1950 level rather than to return 

to the level of 1949. 

Sugar 

Sugar, the second most important commodity among United States 

foodstuff imports from Latin rdiirica, shared in the initial stimulus 

provided by defence mobilisation in the United States, although to a 

roach smaller degree than the total of imports. 	Furthermore, as a 

result of the governmental control exercised over the sugar market in 

the United States, and the relative stability of consumption habits, 

it appears likely that it will share even less in the increased value 

of imports over the next few years. 	The value of Latin America's 

exports of cane sugar to the United States, as usual almost entirely 

from Cuba, was about 12 per cent higher during the second half of 1950 

than during the first half. 	This increase was to a large extent the 

result of an increase in th.. volume of imports, particularly during 

the third quarter of the year, when consumers were accumulating 

inventories in response to the outbreak of hostilities in Korea. 

This reaction of consumers w,s out by an increase in the permitted 

level of imports. 	Total consuaption requirements for sugar in the 

United States were thus finally fixed at 8.7 million short tons in 

1950, compared to 7.5 million tons in 1949. 	Prices were consequently 

kept relatively stable. 	Retail prices were only about 4 per cent 

higher at the end of 1950 than at the end of 1949, 	- total quota of 

8,0 million tons was fixed for 1951, representing a more normal lovel 

/of consumption than 
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of consumption than during 1950, and a'level of supply likely to result 

in stability of prices.1/ Thus, assuming no appreciable change in 

prices from the level at the end of 1950, the value of Latin i.merican 

sugar exports to the United States in 1951 may be smewhat below the 

level of some 330 million dollars that, was recorded for 1950, because 

of the reduction of total requirements and the elimination of abnormal 

purchases for inventori,es, which had in fact been eliminated by the 

last quarter of the year. 

Cacao Beans 

The value of United States imports of cacao beans from Latin 

_.erica. in 1950 at close to 85 million dollars was about 55 per cent 

greater than in the preceding year. 	The increase was entirely the 

result of increased prices, since the volume of imports was slightly 

below the 1949 level. 	Total United States imports of cacao beans from 

all areas, howevcr,were slightly higher than in 1949, so that Latin 

i:,merica's share was a little lower.21  United Btates per capita 

consumption in 1950 at 4.5 pounds was about ton per cent higher than in 

1949, which had in turn been slightly higher than 	average during 

1946-48. Military purchases in 1950 are estimated at about 20 million 

pounds, compared to total imports of 659 million pounds. 	The military 

sector of total United States demand was expected to increase to about 

100 million pounds in 1951. 	Bearing in mind that prices increased 

steadily to the end of 1950,2/ and assuming the maintenance in 1951 at 

least of the year-end price level of 1950, Latin America's returns from 

sales of cacao beans to the Unites States should be at least 100 million 

=Y See United Btates Department of agriculture, Bureau of Lgricultumei 
Economics, The National Food Situation, January-M rch 1951, pp.21-22. 

2/ Latin -merica supplied 46 per cent of the total volume in 1950 
compared to about 49 pJr cent in 1949 and an average of about 47 
per cent during 1946-1949. 

1/ 'export prices for Drazilisn Bahia were 40 per cent higher in Deceaber 
1950 than the average for January-June 950; the comparable increase 
in export prices for the Dominican ac public was 33 per cnt; and 40 
per cent in January 1951 compared to the first half of 1950 for New 
York wholesale prices of ;,bcra type. 

/dollars in 1951. 
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dollars in 1951. 	The estimate might, furthermore, be even higher 

depending upon the extent to which Latin America shores in increased 

military purchases by the United States and in any increased civilian 

consumption that might result from the higher level of incame, 

Bananas 

Latin Lnericals banana tradee with the United States appears to 

have been virtually unaffected by the economic developments in the 

United States during 1950. 	The declared value of imports, 54.4 

million dollars, was only about six per cent greater than in 1949. 

The total was about evenly divided between the first and the second 

halves of the year. 	Per capita consumption in the United States was 

moderately lower than in 1949, and there was no significant movement 

of prices.V Thus, the long-run stability of this trade was not 

appreciably disturbed during 1950. 

B, 

C22.22.11 
The major increase in copper supply for expanding United States 

consumption during 1950 came mainly from United States domestic 

production, which increased from 758 thousand to 907 thousand short 

tons, or 20 per cent over 1949. 	Total United States copper imports 

rose only moderately from 567 thousand short tons in 1949 to 606 

thousand tons in 1950. 	Further expansion of United States doiltstic 

copper production to meet defence needs should bring total United 

States output to about 950 thousand short tons by the close of 1951 

and a possible peak of one million short tons or more by 1952-1953. 

Since imports in 1950 were substantially below the levels needed 

to meet total consumption requirements for the defence effort, 

estimated at about 1,650 thousand short tons in 1951 (exclusive of 

recoverable copper and scrap) total United States imports may rise some 1:6 per 

centbyvokute in1951.Latin America's share of total United States copper 

imports represented about 70per cant by volumein 1949-(401,000 short tons) 

and 62 per cent in 1950 (376,000 short tons). 	Both the 1949 and 1950 

V Per capita consumption was about 17 pounds in 1950, compared to some 
18-1/2 pounds in 1949. Average retail prices (dollars per 100 pounds) 
were 15,90 in October-December 1949, 15.70 in Jmury-June 1950, -and 
15.50 in December 1950. 

/levels of 
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levels of United States imports from Latin America were substantially 

below the volume of some 650,000 short tons imported from the area 

during ,JUorld vair II. 	United States imports from Latin America are 

not expected to rise in 1951 due principally to the fact that Chilean 

mines are operating at full capacity and may not be able to increase 

production before the end of the year. 	If current plans and 

negotiations are successful, Chilevs production would be substantially 

increased but this could not have an appreciable effect on exports 

until after 1951. 	Furthermore, higher European prices are attracting 

an increasing share of Latin America's exports of copper. 

In view of this situation, the volume of copper imports by the 

United States from Latin America may be maintained at the 1950 level, 

or at about 370,000 tons. At 1950 year-end prices - or at slightly 

higher ones - it is therefore estimated that the total value of Latin 

America's exports of copper to the United States may be in the 

neighbourhood of 190 to 200 million dollars. 

Lead 

From 1946 to 1950, United States imports of lead from Latin 

America increased steadily. 	During 1950 the United States imported 

some 312,000 short tons from that area, or 38 per cent over 1949, 

while in value terms imports totalled nearly 73 million dollars as 

contrasted with 63 million dollars for the previous years' all-time 

peak. 

It should be noted, however, that Latin America provided only 55 

per cent of total United States lead imports by volume in 1950 compared 

with 57 per cent during 1949. 	Despite the absolute growth in volume 

and value; therefore, the relative importance of Latin American lead 

sales to the United. States declined slightly during 1950, primarily 

3/ A substantial increase has occurred since the outbreak of hostilities 
in Korea, however. The annual rates of United States lead imports 
from Latin America based on June-December 1950 data would total 
nearly 85 million dollars as compared with approximately 50 million 
during the first half of the year. This increase in total value of 
course has been considerably affected by the rise in price from the 
January-June 1950 average of 11.39 dollars per 100 pounds (average 
of daily pig lead prices, New 'fork) to 1700 dollars by December, 
1950. 

/because of continued 
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because of continued. competition from other exporting areas such as 

Canada. 	In addition, some Latin American lead exports have been 

diverted to other overseas buyers, especially European, due to the 

high premium prices presently being offered. 

Due to the heavy civilian and military requirements for lead, 

total United States imports of this commodity from all areas should 

rise above the 1950 level of some 136 million dollars, and Latin 

America's share of the total will undoubtedly remain within the post-war 

limits of 50-60 per cent. 	As a result, the area should expect to 

average riot less than 80 million dollars annually during 1951-52, and 

depending upon its competitive supply position might well approach 

closer to 100 million dollars, even assuming no further increase over 

December 1950 prices. 

Petroleum 

United States imports of Latin American (including Netherlands 

kest Indies) petroleum and products during 1950 reached an all-time 

high of 515 million dollars, more than 100 million dollars above the 

previous peak achieved in 1949, 	In value terms, Latin America 

provided 88 per cent of total United States oil imports contrasted 

with 86 per cent the year before. 

The substantial increases in volume and value were shared by both 

crude and refined petroleum, 	although United States purchases of Latin 

American refined oils increased relatively more. While the value of 

United States imports of crude from Latin America rose only 8 per cent 

above 1949, refined imports from the area were 65 per cent above 1949. 
During 1951 and probably 1952 as well, the volume and value of 

both crude and refined petroleum imports from Latin America should 

rise past present levels, with refined products continuing to show the 

larger proportional increase. 	Petroleum exports seem likely to amount 

to some 550-650 million dollars annually during the next two years, 

assuming that prices remain at or near the December 1950 levels. 

1/ The price of crude oil in United States markets remained stable 
throughout 1950, whereas the price of residual (Oklahoma, No. 6 
fuel) rose from 1.19 dollars per gallon in January to 1.63 dollars 
in June and 1.70 dollars by December. 

/Sodium Nitrate 
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Sodium Nitrate 

During 1950 United States imports of Chilean nitrate fell below 

their 1949 levels, both in volume and value. 	The 550,000 long tons 

imported during 1950 represented a 10 per cent decline from 1949 levels, 

and the value of imports at 22.3 million dollars was some 14 per cant 

below the preceding year. 

Sine 1937, Chilean sales of natural nitrates to the United States 

have remained fairly stable, averaging between 50(4000-700,000 long 

tons annually. During 1951 and 1952, the volume of nitrate imports 

u ill probably remain roughly within the same limits, although prices 

could decline slightly from present levels due to increasing 

competition from synthetic substitutes. 	As a result, Chile may be 

expected to export nitrates in the amount of 15-25 million dollars per 

year to the United States through 1952. 

C. OTHER RAW MATERIALS 

Herequen  Fibre 

United States imports of henequen fibre from Mexico recovered in 

1950 from the declining levels characteristic of the immediately 

preceding years. 	Imports amounted to 68,500 long tons, valued at 

15.4 million dollars, compared to the 1949 level of 30,700 tons, valued 

at 7,2 million dollars. 	The volume of imports had been 90,900 long 

tons during the war—time year 1944, and had averaged 49,950 tons during 

the post—war years 1946-1949. 

The increased volume of henequen imports in 1950 was about evenly 

divided between the first and second halves of the year, indicating 

perhaps that, the downward adjustment of henequen prices during the 

latter part of 1949 had the effect of improving the competitive 

position of this commodity. 	Prices remained at a relatively low 

level throughout the first hall of the year, but increased thereafter 

to the end of the year by about one fourth to one third.al  The 

1/ The unit value of imports from Mexico in December 1950 was 265,63 
dollars per long ton, or some 26 per cent higher than the average 
of 211,31 dollars during the first six months of the year. 
Similarly, the whole sale price for grade 'IA" .henequen, fob, New 
Orleans, was 11.2 cents per pound in January and June 1950, and 
15,0 cents per pound in November 1950„ 

/improvement in prices 
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increased demand for hard fibres in connection with 	Ltats 

Hofunce mobilisation_ 	Corthin of the hard fibres, including manna 

or n.bacd  fibre and sisal, are being stockpiled by the United at. s 

Govornmnt, and research. is being carrind on for the developLdnt of 

doiaostic substitutes, 

In view of the increased demand for ha-rd fibd-an3, tin: cetitive 

difficulties of hunuquen that hhd beon especially noticuable in 194-9• 

maj dinleindi daring thu next several :ioars. 	.Crices at th_ end of 1950 

were again close to the peak lovi of 1948 and the ann.lal rat o of 

imparts was son 70,000 long ton3 durin the second }Taui.  of Us year, 

Thus, the valo u of imports m-y Jpproach 25 million. dollars cidnually, 

assuming 	return to 	prices and a voiPmo of E,bipmnt,s spproximating 

80,000 long tonsAj  

Flaseed 'al Lii,d 311 

United. Statos imports of flaxseua and linseJd oil -Aere virturLLy 

eliminatod during ,Jost of the cest—w: an nod Lir01101 import controls. 

Imports of these two products contirL;.lod to be 	 331 1)50, wlth 

none orisinating in Latin Am, :erica ? ,-.1 	 UnitA Cates producbion 

of fla_xsood w 	expected to decline sm..;,,Tnat, in 1951 toLse of th 

increasod umphasis on lroduoDP of whent, it was beliuved that it would 

be adequate for dacon;-.Lo reui ,...maht,*;)  and there soa.1! little likelihood. 

of any change in United Ptates import control policy in the next few 

y0rs. 

no i 

Total United ThateL; importa of apparel fool aDd'antod. to 379 fitid ion 

pounds in 1950. 	in view of cot tinpirg Jr 	1,ttns  demand .:or wool at 

high levels, total imports in 1,91 should rise to 400 million poands or 

more, deponding on supp1,7 conditions, 	i,rsb 	rico 	is of the 

United Statos total in 1951 snocid reach a level of around. 30 For cont 

2/ '4hilo this volqme wxuld L soon 10,000 tons our than the amount 
imported in 19I44, it appears rea9nablc in vo 	the i7eatur 

amounts now rutainua in o._xico .for :7 11to7nal cc. station, 

import of flaxseed amountod to 1,700 bushels, 7r7a1uod at 7,NO 
dollars; and of lihsuod oil to 6.3,900 peundo, valu3a at 13,200 
dollars. 

/b.: volume or 
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by volume or some 120 million. pouns. 	et curl^ nt pricos (of at last 

a dollar per pound
1J), which may be expectod to continue cr to advance 

in view of short world supplies, Latin America's dollar earnings from 

apparel wool should thus total at least 120 million dollars duriniT 1951, 

United States carpet wool imports at 332 million pounds in 1950 

were close to the peak level of 1948 with some 65 per cent coming from 

Latin American countries (mainly Argentina), 	 t lower 1 

carpet wool imports is likely in 1951 since Argentina wool stocks 

accumulated during World c.r II are now largely depleted_ 	Unit,  A 

States imports in 1951 are likely to amount to some 200 million pout 

with Latin America's share amounting to about 130 million pounds. 	In 

terms of current unit values for United. States imports of carpet wool, 

Latin America's dollar earnings should amount to some 100 to 125 million 

dollars in 1951. 

Total Latin American earnings from. wool exports to the Unit-d 

States market, including apglrel and carpet vools, should thdrefore 

come to at least 220 million dollars during the year, 	This copares 

with earnings of 190 million dollars in 190 and 96 hi ]_lion dollars in 

1949, with most of the increase in dollar et=''s resulting from stoop 

price increass. 

Cattle Hides 

Latin American siles of catt 1, hides to the United States were 

a relatively high level in 1950, totalling 33.4 million pounds valu c 

at 17.1 million dollars and representing increases of 580 per cmnt :'.rid 

660 per cent over the respective volume and aa/ue reached in 194.9,--
2 

 

During 1950, Latin America provided 75 per cent of total United St ;.t s 

cattle hide imports by voluck, as comparod with 50 per cent in 1949. 

However, United a,ates cattle hide imports trad-Itionnlly fluctute very 

widely, and thr,refore 	1949 ^11--tirl :Low hditly distorts 

following year's gain. 

1/ Istimated unit values rather than 	it``. .3 soot :pricds -re used 
to obtain dollar earnings by Lata am ricrn :/-porters. 	spot 
price, depLndinj on the quality and wool cont curr,ntly-  ranges from 
1.70 to 2.35 dollars per pound. 

2/ The Chicago wholesde price for heavy-  native hides incr 	id by 
almost 75 per ctnt 	iebruary level of 21 carts per pound to 
36 cents by Dec,mj:er 1)50. 

/During the immediate 



	

During the iA..n.edi to futur,2 Onitid td s 0. pc 	
ci cftttie hiJes 

should re.min near tu 1950 	
IL dile to •additioinl PILLt 	ndeds 9.nd 

ndtional incoms. 	Consequently, av,-Jrge 
	 du:ring 

1951-52 Iron Unitd tat-.;s ildoorts of Litin :Jfieriojn c7ttl
..3 hides will 

probably r%nge bAw,.Jon 15-25 Yaillion dollars 7,nnulll: 7,t 

prices. 

United States icaports of quArcho extrct, origin,Aing 
iuioot 

ntirely in L:Ain 	as in th past, r.-1AountA to a)2,1 illiori 

pounds in 1950, vilued at 14,9 	dollars, 	This volu. wds 

about the s L S the w r— il.level of 200,6 iLlltOfl pownds ir.irortd 

in 1944, but was someNhA 1Jaer th..tn irL3di t oost-A,I—T 
by 13. 

sh-Tp d.2cline in e)Torts to  on 115 
.fflillion pounds v7,111.ed ot 

11 million dolldrs, occurred in 199 Coon th peak. 1evA_ of 19,4 
illior 

dollars (204.1 raillicn pounds) 1948, .,Ithomh the volue of (xports 

during 195 0 -rc.:cored substylitill:7 frodithe 1949 recession lev&I, 

prices iv:Are ste7Aily d,_,trier-tA, 	
By the end of 1)50 the 

prices of United States L.A.pots of quebrhc 	
117.d inc.r..*..sed 

som,-,11ftt, but 	still 

Tno Laport%nc of T.I.C.h0 ii:XtC.C.:t to Jnibe
,d St.,s industry is 

indic:AA by.  its prouiJ.. rc . 
n i0L products listd for stockpiling by 

thc.: United St-_ts
stock , oi 1i ourch:2..ss h7ye 

been sic 11 in 7,bsolut t3-rs, (:)u.c:17Tcho oxtfact ft 	
ci on of ti 

LJ:.,,,ding it Ins in stoc 1 il purchss from 	
froPA la46 

througLI the ,:3nd of 1950 	tn rsoro, up u iit Lion 	s 

cirried on by the United StAus Dop-rtgent of .,ric
,..,11:,ure incE. e 194.9 

for the d i 	of substitute dosti.?, vuE;ct.:,b1.) 

prticuLarly in view of the ca7tailnt of 0, tic sourc,..::s of supply 

Tesult-in fra.'.A the chstnut 01 

In viev.J• of these circunces, thJ pfsp:;cts for of;ostnti7Tiv 

returns Iron ,:;;:port,s of cii,a^,ho 	
to ti.; United 

States ::,re highly flwour-..bi, 	T1r.:unuol vol 	
of United L>t,T,.ts 

1/ The unit value of if:loorts in ih:caatr 1950 on :.Clipost 5 pro cent 

high,rx tha n in Thlivary-3ur, 1950, but w::,s ohoit 20 per c nit lowr 

tft,n in 1948. 
/ig:..corts duy:Inz tub  
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imports during the next few years, b .oed on the r tte of such Ltports 

during the last half of 1950 and m-:;tsumin[:., 	f .,vourabls supply situ,dti on, 

-might reach an estimated 250 million pounds. 	If it is furth.,-;r assurted 

that prices improve by about 20 per cent over the year-end 1930 	-1 

which would involve a return to the peak level of 1948, imports wouL.1 

be valued at close to 25 million dollars. 

U. ivf-t. i.afi (1kIflODITIES 

The 13 commodities covered under th preceding heading of 

traditional foodstuffs and raw :materials have in ■-_,h2, past accounted 

for 75-85 per emit of total United Lltates imports from Latin .'imerica 

by value. 	The residual ills inciltudo;d ander "others" in Table 4 

above cover a wide rang,s of primary-  products of strategic importance, 

filth a few important sxocptions, the 	idual import items have 

tended to respord noticeably and directly to the stimulus of military 

demand. 	Thus the total value of ali such co•.imodities providd sotdie 

10 per cent of Latin iinerica 's dollar earnitk.,s in the United states 

prc-war, hstween 25-30 p.r cent during the 	priods of w-,r-time 

demand, and around 12-14 per cent after caLd''.;i•tr 11, 

it setts likely that the upward tr,;nd in 'Isp-Li of th nJsiduni group 

will continue throughout 1951, probably Ttt a rate considerably in 

excess of the precedin2 few y.ars, 	ir support of tins ascii .pticu, 

three trtin-:7,ral ores riot previously included tmong trodi tional L--tports 

are briefly' discussed blow. 

Unit d 3tat,.-Js imports of iron, tin and manganese ores free the 

otllr.-tmerican ..publics were vnludd - t 6million dollars in l]38, 

50 million in 1944, 43 million in 1947, ri 53 Liillion 

1949. 	In 1950 the total declined 	 U 	 ion del] re 

du to special fo.ctors, but is exp..ct.,d to loor a 	(lurin[ 195l. to 

sole 75-90 million dollars. 

The deolin., in total valut:s during 1950 	 due to the 

delay-  in reaching agreement on a United citates- elivipn tin ocineract, 

with the result that tin imports pt 27 edilion cloE -ars wore 11 million 

dollars blow 194). 	During 1951, United lat...ci urchases of tin from 

increase 



Ooiivi 	.11.11t incr. s. Is 	tu 1950 LIT:A of 15 VI on.no 1onLI... tons 

to a volulit.2 n :ar 	tin: 19 t'nuas. nd tons tdpo :ted d 	194.9 

1950 pricos, i tin 	ic n xport s of this it 1 coald 

so a 5..) to 60 tillion dollars dun ii tn..; pr,-; sc:nt 

ni:),ng:dno se sais to tOo United •:11,t‘.t,:s in 1950 not lld 25/4 ii.iion 

contnt pounds, n0arly 50 pr cc,nt blow the i94 1 nj 1 s, .n lull  

undoub t.3dly incro .o durin sOnorict Lw 	crs. 	to t 	hici,her 

pricos iik1y to p-2e-vail in 1951 cordp:-.r6d to 1950, t.Inorts of 	,.no• sc 

ora sPoiL th._,r,2for0 aver 	8 to 12 r:Lillion dollars in c ontr .st 

with so 	63 sillion doilj' in 1950 

	

oports frad hr-cl ad J011a, :yhl th,L: incrsos 	 fron 

	

r •Jsult, ri 	vol ara; of iron or ship; nts to 1;1n2Unitd 

,i3t 	tot LIlluig 4-5 niilica. ionp; b as in 1;51, 	 to 3 .5 :rillion 

in i95 	nd 3.2 dilLon in 155 , 	I 1950 	 uLLI I v•alu.„s, th 

valu...; of iron or 	s f 	 °Lis 	ishlici ti UL r oh - 

total of 15 to 23 iilllou 	L 	cons rI w ;.th 12 ñUiuu 2,).1_,r5 in 

1950 	id 10 sililori in 1949 „ 	fsrth.r slot .r.t1:-  1 r:L in Li-port, 

	

19.5<:.-- 53 as a r :311.11:: of inc..: 	s c2c.1 	ii 	uiJaii 

production, and tin pos 	 of pr:„a; 

rostrictions. 

	

In -:.ddi..tion to tin., t 	 discu.ssd, the 

• .-Ld orit;r of all n oth s 	a 	shoL10 ap n'. iC I nunsids•hi p 

iucr ,s darit.4;  1)51 a co :5 d with .:.■T s 	:1.9V)-50 1,:';,:b3, - rid in 

addition a con 	 nuc•-..b,.;. of th...; "oth,,r " 	I fy good s 

ntsciucl3 mcior 	 of strt 	cadcriticc 1 a In 1.  

t.s • masult, tI I. • 	t, of 400 -111.i 	r S cn 	on p 

23, showinz no I cr 	over 1(;45,.), is 	 b 	y a 	ary. 

.y.nd th, t 1.1 im ip En.a s Ii 	y to p 	C 	tuC coa l,  

of • „bout 8',.)) all 	IlL so, 

0. 	T1 L 	 L ;Rt. 

TI y.Liount 	 h, t 	II d utt3 

Govut for n. rhaiHu, str-  t Ic s 
	 duiing 1950 

by closo to 24..0 I OLiLon d 	-•.r 	s, the at 5 • c -Liv 	( 	 r 

/31 , 1)50 pr ic s 
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31, 1950 pricus) wurJ 5,1 billion dollars -t the eid, of 1949 7-nd 8,9 

billion at the end of 1950. 	Theso objectivs had not varied 

appreciably during the post—war yeTS up to the end of 1949, 

2.7 billion dollar:, 	of the total of nearly 9,0 billion 1V.J actu-IL: 

in the Govern ht inventory A the 6nd of 1950, having b6on purch'sd 

both doesticlly and rlDroad, and, to soo extent, transf=ed frold 

Goverh.lant surplus stocks, 	In !:ddition, aLL.Aost 1,1 billion 

do117,.rs of goods had boon orderd. 	By thu end of 1950, therefore, 

soto 43 per cent of the present objective was on hand or under contract, 

regrding thu United States stockpile prograle are 

contained in Lppendix B, Tables 19-21, 	Tabis 19 indicates the change 

in Unitod 6tates stockpile objectives and inventories since 1946. 	The 

rocehtly increasJd. rate of stockpilinz activities is indic:Ited in Table 

20, 	during the period July—Decepb(,r 1950, contrncts for L30 uillion 

dollars were p1 Cud, and, in the first half of January 1951 Aove, 

305 Billion dollars in addition%.1 cork:lit:Lents were m:ade, 	These rn-L3s 

corapare with 401 -;aillion dollars in the period Janu.r7—June 1950, and 

dch lowur previous rats. 	Table 21 cu 	:o of a Pirrnt list of 

strategic and critic,7,1 uaturi:lis for Unit..d States stockpili, with 

5'u indiotion of the L: tin ..'„i.ierican nip 171110 count,17is, 

The influence of this j.nitud Stats stockpilu prograwL has beer 

tken into account and is i  pl.ScLl 	the estiato 7:boy° of post-1950 

Latin ,AuricLit exports to th. United States, 	Frad the aggr.:gA 

point of view, direct purchnses for stccplio are not lilcoly to 

ropresent a L1L•:_jor portion of LPtin 	 ver7,ge Onnu J earhins 

fro ::a the United States on trade account, 	'.:coo 196 through 1950, it 

appears that the Latin 	tric,-,11 Republics ril-16.ed possib4 ,7)Le 10 

per cent of the total sI ckpilu invontofy 	value, Or 	annu-1 

average of about 50 uillion 	 .fns thni to 1ni.rLcnJs 

future share of United States stockpile pll.has:s weru te cont'Lnue to 

ivertge not 1 ss than 10 per cent of totaL pure 	 that present 

1/ The 2.7 billion dolL„rs represents tIe valus at DecLbLr 31, 1)50 
prices. In torus of prices existing t the 5i. contracts wuin 

placed, the cost of the inventory was probably clos Jr to 1,5 billion 
dollars to 2.0 billion dollars. 

/stockpilu. o'ojectis 
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stockpile objectives can be achieved uithin th n at hfee to six 

years,1/ 100 million to 200 million doll rs weqld rcplesent the limits 

of Latin Lmerican earnings from exports intended for the United States 

stockpile. 	This would still be minor in relaton to tobal United 

Mates imports from Latin America over the next several years. 

:Eithough not very sizable in relation to the aggregate oC United 

Mates imports from Latin AArrica, stockpile purchases have been of 

somewhat greater importance with respect to certain commodities. 6ince 

1946 almost all stockpile items originating in Latin ',Jr.erica have 

consisted of the following, with the first few beirr4 the most important: 

copper, quebraoho, quartz,crstals, tin, leap, zinc, abac4, fibre, 

manganese, tungsten, castor oil, antimony, :Lica, beryl., asbestos, 

cadmium, sisal fibre and tantslit. 	respec'.: to major Lhtfn 

onerican e=:ports listed among the above itemL, however, stockpile 

purchases hove represented ontr a minor part of total e7„Iports. 

Perhaps more signific;adt tan the direct offect of purchaes for 

immediate stockpile are certin progrsinmes in support of stockpile 

objectives. 	These propj.ammes can bb benficlal throdh the 

introduction of United States capital .eciapment as a 	so op the 

technical and financial assistance offered in :pmid01 facilities. 

The ueconstruction Firmca Corporction, Department of P.gricultsre 

and the o.uiiitions board, for ekample, hate cooperated to cEmand 

production of e7-isting :cyciLint—owned al acZi plantations, and hate 

assembled survey tents to map nbw sites up to 50,020 acres in Ecuador, 

eicarapia and Costa Rica under the teens of the bno4. Productdn P.cf 

of 1950.21  ° Rubber for stockpile purposes is currently receiving 

considerable attention from the Department of Agriculture, 	nursery 

costs for guayule are now well below vorto flr II 1vels and improved 

strains show considerabin: incrases of yie] per plant, 

1/ See United States Munitions board, Sto*Ale ...:epo .1-;;  to.  tH 
July 1950, p. 7. 

2/ by the end of 1950, the Jecenstruction Finance Corporation hLd 
developed an estindted 25,000 acres of ehci, represantinL; an 
investment of nearly 50 million dollars by-  tie United Aatas 
Government. 

/Techniclans of the 
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Technicians of the Department of Agrical±ure ara also conducting 

research and extension work a_'„med. at expanding the 1.1J.oducin of various 

other strategic aateriaLs, 	This includes the training of teohnicians 

from 14 Latin American Republics. 	Some items covered. under this 

programme include castor and tung oil, emetine, jute substitutes, 

henequen, pyrethrum, quinidine and pepper, 	United ctates Governmont 

cooperative stations for the supervision and deeloom,nt of oil crepe 

have been established in Guatemala, iNicaragua and Peru. 

Joint United States—L'tin American programmes are also under wly 

to expand supplies of several strategic minerals. 	Experiments have 

been carried out by the United States Bureau, of Piines on the 

concentration and recovery of tin from low—grade :r-dlivian ore, 	The 

Bureau of Lines is also actively-  intereced, in the economic dovelopiftant 

of other Latin kmerican minerals, especially aan&.:Ines,,:., copper, lead, 

iron, antimony, industrial diamonds, vartz crystals rid tungsten, 

It should be noted, howov3r, that the c::ansion of strategic 

materials production domestically for stoc..l ,g and related prorammes 

is also being encouraged in the United Star:—, with ractivation of 

high cost plants closed after world ar II and the granting of 

subsidies for the Bevil 	of substitute Products, • From the longer 

run point of view., therefore., Latin fomerican output of many raw 

materials feces compion frcid Unitc:d [littos domeFJbic products 

developed under the United StatLs stockpile pc..--;rafn:.rk::, 
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burhi[: 1920  T.init(J.J. Status .1:::, ricos, both ,,,,ThcilbL,„ale 	retail, r(..:achud. 

ruccrH. 	 niccr„.lud in 157 and 19/48. 

Ey February 1951, the avcraEc 1 Uv.FFJ states rUol. nILe -2rice 	fur all 

cu_udities was 71 	cunt ..L.-1(.,r anuarT l550, waL 	r than fcur fifths 

el the 	 wn.s 

cuncc,-ntrat.-1 .:ably in iHrL•ar:.: cu. 	 have 

bk.;,un nen e to rat Fri LI a 
	

' YfatLs. 	 bu.sn 

tI ir iJe. 	nice ffort 

il-nrc;nt.ury accu-uallatic,:rn by FTn:hL .1 La H. 	in 	no in fart an arc 

hay,: aconeitJ br a ,a.jor 
/ 

thruujiautt the 1.-2..ttbr 11...,„lf u1i5. 

I/Freir eir.nuary tiru,„7,.:Th June InS , UniFi 	- 
stc.01;:,.. 

delirri. -Suring the liii at 	H on :. 	uarrn, thc: 
of 	 .T.az 	 s 

/'1'. ,bio 5 
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C:.)2_L-1L)jity 	 ;3) Price Ino re.-, so te 	 )51 .2 ______ 

Woul-Carpot 
la)el-Lpparol 
Tin 
Zinc 

an(f.. Prc,ducts 

..As.,rolJA 	195C) 

175 
123 
192 
73 

19)2 

107 
97 
135 

18 

29 
2(,) 

25 

.7..nJ 	skins 62 59 16 
Co:Dper 32 0 
Ccff i7 15 

 
3 

C 	cun. 22 11,  
=_U:7)ar, 	raw -6 
Cils and Fats 72 9l 

acninory an 	Equipent 10 
1J2.c1iinery 9 

Stusl killFralucts 2 
$e.L-fini:Ld stud G 6 
Finilled steel 2 

Passcm7er cars 1 
Trucks 2 
Structural steel 7 7 6 
Lther bull 	atL.rids 13 2 
Chu:icals 79 

furnishins 

Spurcss: Wh1 11 In 	by Cub 	 Unit 	Stntes-  
Bureau ef 	 jdlIrnal 

- rkdts, 

a/ ..lvsr!'. .;.0 United 
	

7,r 

practioily all 	dity rIc s re s s durl ng 195 

indicatc3s t t incrcasss .1:,2 	Sp 	 in the ca se f 	ntri%ls 

and cruAe f- cdstuff s 	1.,ric s c.)f UniteJ 	 ro se 

Luch lsss . These r.-...,litivo rice 	 la5(7) rs 

sharpest dc:t.. ricrati un in. 	Iatr., tOs t 3. 	L trr: di-. since1!6 I)H,J.::! 

1/ 	

- cent 	 f  
an f,,dtuff 
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U 	Unit V ±u 
Trrns 

( 192) 

1,2ar 	irri,Dort 
Jnit Valti-,s 	Unit _ 

of Unit 0 
of 	'1'77 ,.do: 	Ail 

) 

,:1-.:ort 
ValuLs 

(a)  

8t, 	T.*', CrtS 	)0,1:tS 	nd 

s 

UhitA States TI'lis of 
Traci 	vet 	:=,..11 	1.-. 

7:1}) 

1937 	 60 70 86 

1940 	 59 68 86 

1941 	 63 73 s6 

19112 	 73 9 82 

1943 	 79 95 81 

1944 	 85 112 75 

1945 	 87 112 
lo-, 

 78 

1946 	 97 0;2 

1947 	 119 t;,.6 94 
1943 	132 131, 99 

149 	125 121 131 

1950 	 136 1: 1 112 

Source: 	Statisticalbstr--',ct o L-Jsrio -Iconthly 

of For ii 	Co LI1Oe 
s11 ct n insu o, 

11croon 'f -oho r lot v 

Ui. d 

a 

i_tos 	I. 

or 11 1 . 

ftn,cAlt of Co 

of -oriII.:1-py Eoos 	orices 

durinF Lb 	Ytnirtis, Unit C 3 000 t rn.oof rd.. 	th all. 	.•rc;ao: 	in 1937 

Std Laprov,..:9 sold,: 14 	r cILL 	u.rd 	ti t11 192:3_25 10 1, nd b on 

(L:Av.-Jn oor. f:..-vaiar:_ibLJ to th(..., Unit ...9 Statna Our. op th. 	r, irqprov5r.1.7 by 

furthar 10 pr cot by th a clof:. of LflriC:11r II , 	s tho on11 vi no of 

total Unit. ci St...tas ilaports ro: by 41 	r coit b tio 1937 . .nd 1939 

whr_2ra.. s Ur1itd Stts 	 it v_iu.J..7.7. 	 by 50 n r c 

ctin thu short.,..: of U1 t 9 St UL s 	ru t g&Jds rid tU 

"-Art, r ir 

By 1950, LJniLd 	ntast.of tr.. 	 dcc..anid iith 

1944, prim.- rily b c no,. of th,f-:.1.-1.b t 	 in-1-H art priC F of 

and r.:;ruct: 	 ..s of 1. I 

s 	r 	t bout tL 	o. 1..Jv .2:-. 	Thuu by 1950 Pu 	C St8.t8s 

1/ 
	

4. d 	r  4- 	 1 -, -V; 	 f'; 	 ) of 

Cruo.o 	 a d 12 roil Lctura3 

fur orto 	 asi 	t. 	 En sorts 

1937 	 '-, 	 67 	 (-,9 

1944 	 77 	 110 	 121 

1950 	 -1:)6 	 211 	 110 

Sourcu: St ti stic _1 thl..str ct o thu C:11 - 0 St t. , E3 „ --:-.)1 : c -b- d i: Ell., s o 

//t.:rms of tr ck, 
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toms u)f 	 frL 76 in J.9 61 C 112  as to unit v7,lue of 

total Lav0 rt s and tot,-,1 (_!7pirt3 ruso by 6C' 17)i;"2 cunt and 8 •;)or cunt 

r-s:7-uctivuly 

Chancs in ,.ver-all Unitcd ltutuj ton1s 2 tra,J.e c flood th, 	ti 

witb re 	to Jiff oront areas 	.Py co, ,rin7 Tab10 7 -with Mlle 5 , it 

:clay bu not06 that $r'1 11)37 to 1944, atin 	 •=s f traZo 

tlie United States deteriorated by 20 iior colt L,E7 coL',;(71. w5t1) a 

deterioratiin f 12 pur cent for all countries . 2un7Lrjl-Y- 	1  944 
thrc ugh 195n, 	 c tor: ef tradc w161. t]:1 Unito, 7 ;:Autos 1. 

by 106 17,er cunt co:slparud with -nly 40 r 	cunt for al]. Lreas 	 th 

the Unit ud States 

	

To blu 7 , Unit. d Th'cts i',..:- 	i,....1."a, 	wit 	1:...tin. .2 r1p7, 

Yoar US. 	In.pc,rto 	j: 2 ..;:-.1 L ,..' .. 	U 	L 
Unit Vali. 7I Lux 	a/ 	it 

rt : .:. 	6. 	7_,T 
faH. 	6/ 

.:-.: • 	TC2S cf 	TraA-.: 
-1 	11 

1937 61 69 E* 

1941  ..;.2 
1943 81 103 i--/ 
1944 FM 121 71 
1946 96 IL,: 
-I 	o., 	7 

128 123 1O4 
1948 .144 65 	. 111 
1c)49 11 12,  

176 126 -1,/,7 

Derivud fro7A data . . --)1 - ..ured for i.,(a.,1 by 'Clo 'Iritod State T: t-... -:. o -t of , 	, 
rce , Clfico of Tnturns:A5.._,,a1 Tralu , convorti. to 1)23-25 ,- 1U6 , 

b/ Unit value i11:1,(.:XGS ( f Unit, 	States finisilcd T:anufactures u_::..o. ).c.t.,5 tu all 
an-as , 8t7,M,  tical .:bstract , and -:. i.ort)1i7 -,,__,-: ar,-"._ f 7or01f_n..CH.L.o_r, 

• soloct67-1 iuus . 

c/ Tortis of tra _lo nit. Latin Liorica 2  base 1 ._Jg t.,; -:. a';)(s.v unit valu:„ cif. . 	. 	, 
Uniteu. Statos u:-:.;,rts ef fl nishud ,,::=Ii'ac1wri'os t al1a -fo as 
beliovo,-1 to C6r]-.. 5o.. --,-)A very closely t .....: actu' .1 tor: 	t -.,- 10 'r_T 	t', 
are[,- For u.=-:::du , ther 1:3 virtuLlly n._, :171j1rorulic 0 butwe ey-,_ 
/.. sult::, s 	ri7u:1 fc -0 ti-Le :C7T5 l:-:. 	' A ! In 	of t'.:::..; -", - _ -',:i_ T:... -Lin 
L-Jurica fer thusc yuars (.7;:771).1 -..to 	b: tH 	.lit . ' '7,6ats .);...1 --)n,f ■-,:_.]:,:.;:t of 
Cuaila.:rc0- 	S6 	nituP_ :-:tit.., s 	r,7. .-2u ',,711 	at -!..1-1 '7 	:,:-_ca, 199::. , 

u 	 7 Curt !. rcu ,:jeuld, 	i 1 a,..,• ... ri). „) ,, 

Durin:7 1951 Latin 	 ,f 	 tho Unitud '„a,,tos 
joc inu s 	fro. 	 soen in 

Tablo 	1riuric a ' s turs of trajuLI tTrle 	tut cc Letwoon thu 
third anl fourth ocT,,,rt-r of 1)5E. 	thir first C,et,,:. , ra,ratl:n ( ef 
suns 3 per cont) sinco 61. unj ef 	'far II , while all areas i:,,oved 

it h 	t 	cf 
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their 	 , 

T-M10 8 . 	.',Initcd Jts.tc 3 10r: .s ,.: f Tr a':'..0; 1950 Iv cur-.rtos 
101 

1950H ; 	 111th 111  .:,.r.L7,:-., 	 111th 11,!7.tin  

rt,rs 	Unit V77.1.7uI73------Ti--.13 of 	Unit Uri  

I 	,.. .-)0rii L7. 17ft s 20.-.dc :IT -:1 73 - —. ........,.._____ -72i 7T1..., -. t r.n, '( 

Fir .7+, 115 119 105 160 120 .155 

111 117 109 151 117 135 

Third 13 () 120 116 150 119 160 

F..:.ur):,11 151 120 11/ 194 115 155 

S iLrec. : 	c);_. 	2-blr..,s 	6 ,7.--3.01 7. 

;nuC.t in T. „n_tin 	 s t 	f If I:: in L 	T3Urth 

I 1_1:, 50 is 1-.71,:.(_, -Ly t 	 ctdix 	 c Jil si 	r7-_,::;10; 

prt, of thu Lt,us 	 :• 1,3c. 3 	 Jim; 

195,„; , ruuiLIti f 	 !•:11C.0 	::.: 	 invry 

in anti ci pati 	,f 	 2.17 	 • I. 

	

:rUVi.jUS 	 s3 

Ti culd bu tr.0 f0r 	 in 	 JO 

 1liCo Jun 	 tI 	r -• 

-lc,: 13; 	..)nt 

72,110cnc 1. cl 	. 	11 	000 Unl t 	El- 

11 h7.1t 	 s 	 s•-,t 

- 	 _ 

Unitcd 	 t_v_sLIr i..t risu-n 

rci 	, 	rultc: .tjnil. 	 •nV. .t is 11.-1-■. ," t. 

-1'•;:d 	'21 	 0ct, 	Ls1su 	r'. .0 

rctus 	n2.u 1n th(.. 	 1 . 	 ct,.„ 

ricc r 	L01 ty_t 1- 71u 	 , 	 7,11171 

b0 int Tdf -i0.1 	 itat0 s Lfl IT 
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71, DEIIETNTS IN =TED STATES "1-:,VE5:17,rn ti di.,Tf=7 La.JC 

AThile Unit ud 3tatc s inve stuont in -1,tin ,i,uoric a Cul:. in tho next 

IS C=1)6 Ct ed to inc recce 	 uvers bhe levPls of 
rccent years and to bo confined larEuly to expanded pro-acten f strateEic 
',materials , it coy rlaku soon cuntrilfut:in to ecuno'2,ic develont. More 
may be La-portant sucendar develei=tal effects, such OS tho cunstril.ctien 
of supportin'j; pewor on Up is cono fo GIL 	100 	tho'. can ho 
buncflcia) to otner secturs ef hatin *nericnn cnIni o . Huwer, it is 
not, anticipatul that United Status 	 jni.r„st,-,,nt in the near 
future will rusult in 71ny 	 ti,o (Jvcf-all in to of 
dvlont. 

Re° flt Love,' s of United_ 3Utes Capital clIt-Jf.-  -nu 

Unitod 3tates 1Jn:tcr1.1. capital (.u.tflu,n Lo n'uin. h. .1-11e,a oclinch 
appruciably in 1()50 fr_.1 the r:Au of ouch invont in tho 

Thu lovul of Cuvurnnent inve:,t-nunt was aLuut tne san.0 no in thG mono it cly 
procc iinh yuars, 	nt cc uctIoc was accu.nt0d for by a jecline in 
private invtn,ent, 	 to too icons coeupletiun in 1(),Y5 -f the 
Lost-war pn 	 exp,auSi,:n, TO n'.anitude ef Unite 
public and 'private invotont in Latin 	 n,ffjn 1950 rolat,ivo 
uarliur 7 -Y.Jst-war ycoos Is Li .i to atoh in Table 

Tablu 9. TutLi United States Lin-n, 	 Lt17,i1. 1lit3 t(7.) Latin 
• , N • 	• 	-11.4 „ „ hnerlcna Hcti In 	 • , 	J3 <7./ 

(Out 	 uf 	 n 

Privatu 	 (nut) 
Guvorn:nunt T._,Gn-.:-5ur.:1 	it 

- 75 

5r 

- 20 

od [it 

507 

2443 

	

Li 	i, 	, 
, 

L49 

45(7) 

	

312 	495 

'ic 

1n-'50 

1' 
• 

3 

( - ) ) 

in, o tal  
I ,.?..72,0 

I ,2:43 

Suurco 	Unitud States 	 uf C.Jnirierce 	uf 	 Eusinass 
Juno, 1950 coJ I arch, 1551. 

a/ Exclusive of reinvu stej onruin s of '.311boiftiario s 

/it lccmit:r:i 



Pae l,'5 -   

Nut lung-tor:), ,..itod 3-L,at-s capItal • ., ,,s tu 1,atin hurben for 

co ---)orio(2  -1-946-5 t-talL,,d al:dczt 1.5 billion dollars, uf which tho 

produllinant ohs.re has urinatod fnxithe priyao rathr than the rfol -fnmc, ta7. 

suctor. Furthurr,luro, in contrast with Latin _11.0ricL,'s cxurion':o 

-Liu intor-war puriod, thu n.ajority of rJrivuto UnfAod Statos catal has 

to diloco oe,uity, rathor thhn 7)ucIo1io invostr:Lont outiots. 

0:n.-.A.,tal Iny-ostLnt / 
1/ 

. i]ct LLov:s--lunts of Unitor'- 3ta1os long-tnr2, C.ovdrnliotal-  capitol since 

1914- havo boon al:Adst bntiroly tho rc:sult of .npo:t-luurt 'ank' 1o.7.ns, 

with Brazil, Chilo and :u:-;:ico rucoi7in a -1c -rc portioll of thu total 

throup;h 1959, For hi:; 1951, a ,..onuidora 	inroascd not dutflo-J-  of 

E7,4-)urt•irt ',3ank funds (t-ross dsburo:Lonto :1._ss ruiDonts of inturust 

and princi-,. -.)al) to 1,atin ",!:3rica :.1, anticlatud, Tan,-,  tuta21i117 

bot-uoon 160-180 ::lillidn dollars, ns ocjw:_tli a prov-iuus floc joar 

annual avorago f apro:,:i:_ntc17 ii. ,  I.- illiun dolinrs. Th,., o:Tandod n.)t total 

will result fro:: thu siCostn !t:H••1 	,an co 	t. 	authorisdi hy tl-,. T3ilk 

sinco 1948, for which f'inds aro ,-w bulm si7 	aa.I w*ll bL: tho r,:siduai 

of Sono 225 million dollars 7n_,.:") 051 LCu 	13 ..bout 55 million 

dollars of ropaym2nts. 

TIA-3 	:rahl 	 .ocast i. 	:1 cu 	d 	-Lh cL1, 	o 	fr 	r1), 	.1)ruvious 

post-war ;cars, will Lu 91 7h:.Lly influonod 'cs 1:: 1)5U thorisation 

of 125 million dollarL. 	_J ti:- r...,:,ay. -.unt ah ,IrTontina's co.L.urcial arrears. 

This advanco is o:,s:uctod to 1,,, *))1),TS(Z. Lluch  - ru ra:d1:: than ti o Eoro 

typical dovulount-tTu loan uaich aro snroad cy- r thu lifo of Lao 

furnjoct, and suu llg 1:Iillis.n jliars is ,osr,u,...1 to lo Cdst=cd durin 

1951. It is furthor assa:,od tilt 1.c d, Ls,h-:. 3-rz-ill -ill Thaw d,,In 

c'snsidoraloF.,ross s,J.s thls y.-- r from c:-:n 	.:,L.urluations, ,rha,d,s 

to tho o:;tont of CO :.9 111_,n 	os and 5U : -11, i.:n d,:.1.1.ars rosoctivoly-. 

During; thu float how yuarz, f..,.0 :rt-.j !..oft THK will pru"c:-fly 

financo incruasin -2-ruductioa -.traddf :..:t,,toTic :..:Id ci.it12:il :-.• :- urials 

1/ 

 

Thu discussen of ou.hlic 1.,n--o^,J c:Tital c0_,- 	...1dos Thtornatisnal 
..._  

Bentsloans, which do nut au,dir in thu clAtal Lunt soOLion of tin 

Unitud 8tatos -bsinco of I=.o,-:Tits."th Latin 9:or:9n- Lbrinf.7 1951, 

howovur, it is o],:ctod that tho IntrnHtlon'!1 T.Lnk for 1;'Jcnnstruction 

and Development di,,nursufill 	ril::: . 'ThiJ.c', ,:cJia, ico 

and Uruguay may total as much. as 70-85 mllion dollars, or more than 
double the annual. average of about 30 million dll.ars during the two 

years 1949-50. 	 //t 1.-_t will Le in 
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that will bc in short do:Jostic supply 1uri 	t2 n. 	(2G77. Cy 

situation. In anticipatien of ileeting the 	211 1 for such m.aterils, 

the Presilent has requestej that the United St%tes Congress LJcrea;:e 

the present 1. 1:102 authority of the IJ]xpert-Iport :Bank by eno bill 

Jellars. It may be expocteJ, therefore, that Latin America's net 

receipts of 7aport-Impurt Eank disbursemunts during the uficrgency poriod 

at least will continue to exceed average annual loan totals I1.nco 

War II by a considerable an.eunt, 

Private Direct Invel.ent 

The total value of p2ivato T.iiito  Stats .1,iroct investlynts in i,atin 

America has lncroasod from -_LC. billion dollars en Doce:-.'bor 31, 1945 to 

an estivatbS 5,1 billion. Loll21's ba year-Gad 1')5C, an an-lual average 

increase of appre:Amat_ly 	 C:ellaTs 'Jirjng tile fiveost-war 

years. The 2,1 billion Jollars increase ,,olnce 	:Jar II ba,s resulted 

T'..ble 10 United 3tatG5 ,.Arort 'on1,atin 'Yr ric.a: 
— — 

billion: eh:1 of 	no 

1925 10/6 19',7 194$ 'Y. 9 5:i 	" 	1!) 51I . .t) 

3.0 	3.1 	3,7 	4.2 
	

ii 	
-5-4 	5.5 

Source: United States Lbpartmont of Co-zio,rce •u2vof 	Carront Eusioss 
January 1951. 

_ , a/ inelli_an- 	 tG 	 or controliej eperr:tors 
regisLore,l. uno.,er _Latin 1- 	non flags, 

C_ollarb) 15.1; 117.5; 38,2; anl 81,0 	the ro:opectivs 
years 1946-49. 

frer,1 reinvestont 1 •arnings as cabal 'no from AIAT capital -ifovemonts, 

In fact, tho greater part ef the total has probably corle from. roinvostod 

earnings rath:_r th.7n new capital, altheu::,h the contr-Fbation from anbh of 
the 	sources of financing is bunccaied 	 statistics, -ior 

balance of pyTmnts purposes branch er',1-LiTho r:oi- Aestel- in 

aro recor,ded as United States cHp1tal 	 Whoras!, reinvested e=ings 

of subsidirics ",re oh. MG !:7,2.iS -pL-rib:yabital h...ents and 

by reinvested subat. 1..i'_ry o=ihGs are in:::Ictod 	ToDie 11, 
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Table 11. Factors ..'ffectin-,  T-tal Vdun, of U 	'eatLf: flirect 
L. • --"'"r7-777 -----, Inv,,sn.,s in 

of dollars) 

-t'1 Value 	 Chan,yos DarinPeri,..d 
Doceflber 31,1945 	Capital a 	iieim-ested 	(Jther 

Mlvc7.cnts SubsiJiary Factors 
7,arninL;s 

2,(.)99 	 1,42) b/ 	697 b/ 	- 12 

r/ Reinvested u7rnins of UniLe1 States branch c=-:--.ans in LatIn I:.c rico 

c:71D2Su th0 reater f_rrti_n of this tel. 	new private 1:_:n:- 
funds uriTinatin in the Unit :2,d States 1.J-evio te a lluc resijual 

b/ Estinates frT 	1nclu:.e 	 :,1-11rs ca:AtL1 

	

an 150 .-111i _n 	 yT.:1_nve&teCt 

	

Tblo 12 1ves the lest 	 -v[:I L1 *.le 	 1Th1ted States 

diruct investents in Latin 	 LLruin

clearly tlIc isnificant 	 02 neg 	 In -,-ecent 

years. 

,....:..)±e 1:--2., \i'alue of United 7-''' i. •-• 71  -'''''' 	'' ' ' ' - 4  ' '" -  --------  	Laid 	- ---- - 	-- " 	' - '-' - - - 

(, ilii01'!0 c..:"C 1,.!:0...L-C;::::  

:T,nd of 	 _Ini -7 & 	 flah -;..ic 
Door 	".H.fa. D1tri-Hn. ••,-.,1tf.n'--:,  PAre1:1-1. Util's -,..lisc. 1-al ..___ 

1945 	133 	145 	A4.2c 	412 	(,,,, , 	:--3) 	46 	4 -.. 0-,,(:)  
/ ; , 

1946 	/+be 	.1.65 	4,45 	391 	738 -.'21 	f'-:;1 	''. --11 

1947 	595 	2'; -9 	4.8C 	425 	1,c59 	_''.:46 	1,2 	3,716 
1948 	671 	2(35 	522 	439 	1,37 	2:34 	12,..1 	/.32c.-..5 
1"--)L9 	765 	294 	523. 	487 	1,7.3 	-....7C 	l''),.--; 

Future Jnited Stabs direct 	 the :Lai 23.r:Lc an 

Republics will be b.l.:.sed on factors con:. all: L.. :1Jon:1nF' 

invastrIont cLcisions of cer'Jae2 	doz,.n I'd 11' '23 a 	'acat 

2rincipally in etracti,), 	 It 	 two 

uajor chanE;os will ecc a in 1(251 ln 

years. First, the subAilltirl 	 tet.i value OL potroleuu 

investnents since .'erld 	II -,3H1 1-,,,L.ebLbly no co-'±;;.n,:(o in the nuxt 

/- 0%.0 Or Ai 

T. 
3a,]. 2. 

C- 
I11 
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year or so since major eypenditures for plimt (p_nn: on tankers, .=d 

new refining capacity have resultud in the hoar oemplution of eydsting 

petroleum invostmpnt programes. Second, expanding United States deEcod 

for strateic and critical nrLtrin1s is likely to accelerate now 

investmpnts in mining and smelting and probably several other indastri..s 

as well 	it is probable, therefore, that the decline in now petrel pip]. 

investppnts sill be almost compensated by an increaSe OIL several of the 

other industrial sub-groups. Os a result, the average ahnual increase 

on total value between 1949 and 1951 is estiziated at 3C-400 million 

dollars, or so: cwihat below the average annual rate between 19.4.9, Oa. 

the basis of these estimates, the total value of United States private 

direct investments in Latin :,merica by )0cr,PIPer 1951 miht reach a total cf 

5.4 to 5,5 billion dollars. 

ProsPective Level of Total United tates Trv0sLment 

rn sun :Lary. therefore, United States ravelnntal and private 'r:eureoG 

together soy likely to yield. a at total of arJund 47C-570 mithen 

dollars of additional long-tem invest;IPnts in Latin irica dringethe 

present year with Government sYura.os, mainly the i'0::=Prt,-Ime,:t Daah, 

providing perhaps 170 million dollars of t 	cot 1.. i'r7Lvate Thh,:,-tarn 

canital cove: onts for balailce Pf 	 ourpe5ea will roPably be 

about 200 million dollars, chi fig in the Ian: of reircrestod branch 

earnings frem, p.y.sting 	I. States dir._ct invest:..pnts. The rpL:idal 

amounts of 1)-20(..,,  million deliaro will Include -1.dnipsted ears ef 

subsidiaries - wniph contribute ecvally to now.  developntal 

Lot are not recorded as caltal. mPvements - plus a rc2nge of pos-Jible erre2s 

and omission.s. 

Transfer of incohe and How United States .1..pvtu3tants 

United States meant rocef2bs on I:atm 	 investmolits.j!u'ing 

the post-war peried reached their 	 in 195 an0 in mnr of 

a number of motors, Eay be e7:-,ected tc, 	 • 	l51, ThUS, 

it is cotizlated that 	 :-...mpunt In i'cu[tly 

700 million dollars or the annual rate attaiped 	tho sp,-end half O. 

1950. This estinate en: are ror:senabe en ne bals of toe fellewlng 

a ":";.311.''.1.1....ti 
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larger not disbursonents than in earlier -pst-war y. ea= should continue, 

especially if th Bank's lending authority is raised andii its 

activities becolau increasingly diverted to projects involving strategic 

and critical mterials. 

S. During the next Tow years, as in the past, private United States 

long-tern capital outflows will probably exceed Govern=t outflow and will 

ho Chest entirely concerned with direct investrient ac tviticc. lbo 

previously substantial annual increases in petroleun riav decline solnewhat 

whereas growing United States rcouirorauats of strategic rntorials shc.uld 

cause an acceleration . ef previous rates LT investL.ent in such industrios 

as Dining and aaelting. 

3. The total of lerr;-tern United Stalls Cover=ent and private investaeni, 

funds, including reinvested earnings will st.11 prebly.  be 1CO-200 

r.dllion below net United States ircoo receipts frea the other Lacrican 

Republics in 1951. The CTCOSS of payrents to - Jie Uln;tod. Stats . on these 

accounts will be financed aaJ,, 	out of 	ertca's cyr)ert surplus 

with the United States. 
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V 	 DOLL 	i L CE 01' PerlLiTS1/  

it is •  obvious that, the international economic position of Latin 

America has been radically affected by the defence mobilisation p'.:oramme 

of the United States. 	The effects on the arailability of goods for 

import, on the level of exports, and on the movement and servicing of 

foreign investments have been discussed separately. 	Tee net effects of 

these transactions may now be considered, 

The effect of United States defence mobilisation on Latin America's 

balance of payments had become apparent during the last half of 1950. 

Thus, Latin America was able to increase its reserves of gold and dollars 

moderately-  by the close of 1950 desp:.te the easing r,f inport restrictions, 

Indeed, the problems facing Latin America in the immediate future derive 

from the fact that gold and dollar exehange will continue to accumulate 

rather than from shortages of exchange characteristic of recent years. 

Latin AmericaTs dollar balance of international payments in 1950 is 

contrasted below with the years 1947-1949 as a possible basis for judging 

the prospective payments position of the ar ea_  

A. Experience in 1950 

Latin Aiaerica achieved a surplus in its trade with the United utates 

during 1950 for the first tine in the post-war period. 	The surplus had 

developed even before the United States rearmament programme 

undertaken in the middle of the year, although it increased. substantially 

during the latter half of 1950, 

A trend toward a trade surplus became evident after the peak trade 

deficit of 1.5 billion dollars in 1947 	The deficit had declined to 

some 500 million dollars in 1948 and to 2a) millibn in 1949; and, during 

the last six months of 1949, Latin Americels 	Li-, the United-States 

was virtually in balance. 	During the firs-  six months of 19 0, Latin 

America developed a trade surplus with the United :testes that exceeded 

100 million dollars; it aic.) nted to 250 million jellars, or an annual 

rate of'500 million dollars, in the second half of the year. 

1/ See Table 14 for summarised accounts of transactions discussed in 

this chapter. 

The proressive 
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The progressive elimination of Latin America's trade deficit with 

the United States between 1947 and 1949 was the result largely of a 

contraction in imports from the United States, 	Exports to the United 

States, which were well sustained, did not expand to the same extent as 

imports contracted. 	The decline in imports from the United States 

during this period was due to a number of factors, including satisfaction. 

of the backlog of war•time deferred demand, the inpositinn of direct 

controls to limit dollar imports, the devaluation of certain Latin 

American currencies, and the greater availability of European goods. 

The trade surplus during the first half of 1950 resulted from an 

increase in the value of exports to the jnited States, accompanied by 

a continued limited level of dollar imports. 

It was not until the second half of 1950 that the downtrend in 

Latin America's imports from the United States was reversed. 	The rate 

of imports from the United States increased during the second half of 

the year as import controls were relaxed following substantial increases 

in exchange carnins and in anticipation of future supply limitations in 

the United States. 	The increased level of dollar iffeorts was, however, 

more than offset by increased returns fro exports, with the resulting 

trade surplus noted above. 

The improvement in Latin Americats merchandise trade position with 

the United States since 1947 has been parallelled by a reduction in its 

total deficits on current account, 	However, Latin ;.erica still 

incurred a deficit on current account with the Unitedstates in 1950, 

although at a substantially lower level than in other post-war years, 

As United States demand for raw materials increased during 1950 and. a 

Latin. American merchandise export surplus developed, United Sat  us 

earnings on invest rants in Latin America cad the rerni.ttance of earnings 

also increased. 	The latter was the majorct.s..r accounting for 

continued Latin American deficit on current account with the Unit d 

States in 1950, 

1/ During the last six months of 1950, the net r> pittance of earnings on 
United States investments in Latin America reached a peck of J43 
million dollars, or Close to 700 million dollars on an annual basis. 
This includes all sarnings, whether transferroJ or not, of enterprises 
organised as brancres. The reinvested earnings of branches are 
considered as a lcng-term capital outflow from the United States under 
United States balance of payments procedure. .es for subsidiaries, 
only income actually transferred is included by the United States in 
its balance of payaonts account as a receipt of income on foreign 
investmnt, 

/Although Latin America 
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Although Latin Amerif,a continued to incur a. deficit on current 

account with the United States in 1950, the amount of the deficit was 

reduced to the point where Latin America's combined current and 

long-term capital transactions with the United States were virtually  

in balance. 	The Latin American deficit resulting from recorded 

current and long-term capital transactions with the United States 

declined from 1,6 billion dollars in 1947 to 530 million dol lars in 

1948, and amounted to 120 million dollars in 1949, and abriut 55 million 

in 1950. 	The deficit in the second half of 1950 was at the slightly 

lower annual rate of 50 million dollars. 	In addition to meeting this 

small deficit on current and long-term capital transactions with the 

United states, the Latin American Republics were able: to purchase gold 

and increase their net short-term asse'65 in the mnited States in 1950 

to the extent of some 330 million dollars, (due Chart A). 	This was 

made possible by dollar credits earned by 	-'n -imerica in third areas,  

and by transactions with the ,,jhlted Sttes incorrectly reported or not 

reported at all. 	In this connection, it may 1., e noted that the 1950 

Latin American gold purchases and increases in short-term assets in the 

United States, as well as appan=nt dollar crediLs from transactions 

with third areas, occurred. for the meet part during, the last half of 

the year. 

Latin America's collar earhink,,s from surpluses on trade and other 

transactions with vqestern Europe.: contributed heavily to the settlement 

hand, and Germany, the Netherlands, and the ULU,ted LAngdom on the other. 

However, by 1949, Latin America's deficit with the United States was 

substantially reduced, as noted above mai, 7-  as a result ofenforced 

restriction of dollar imports. 	During the sane 	, rut dollar credits 

1/ 3,3o El.u:o-os 	with Latin 	 rm,  -14  

Qw4lter 1950, pp 18-49, UnItHd 	 CLm!II_LbaTion for 
Atropc, Geneva, Jantnry 1951 

2/ Dollars receilled b .LAin ;,fleiica under 1.17.-open -tecovery-  Programme 
"offshore purchases" 2,1one amounted 	J4.2 mliao-(1 dollars in 1948, 

1/ 
of its deficits with the Cnited States during the early post-war period,' 

These reached a peak in 1940 as a result larly of transactions between 

countries in the northern part of the Latin ,.yierican area on the one 

earned by -L tin are,rica 
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earned by Latin rdla directly in Europe 	is ro een eliminted as 

previous Latin AL- rican balance of payments surpluses  surp1um s will. crepe 

disappeared, largely because of European restrictions on imports from 

the area 	furthermore, a growing share of Latin ,=&-terioan trade with 
1/ 

urope was carried on under bilateral agreements,— 	The apparent net 

dollar credits earned by Latin iunerica from third areas in 1949 thus 

may represent the settlement of its surplus with .Jurepean 	reja 

in the eastern hemisphere, chiefly the Netherlands hest Indies, in the 

final analysis involving dollar transfers from Europe. 
The nature of the improvument in the respective payments positions 

of the two arcas changed during the first half of 1950. 	As previously 
noted, Latin IMierica earned a. trade surplus with the United States 

during that period for the first time since the end of the war, not as 

a result of any further contr- cion of imports but rather because of 

an expansion of exports; and apparent dollar transfers from Europe to 

Latin America declined markedly, largely because of an increase in the 
level of .iuropean exports to the area. 	The upper limit of dollar 

credits received by Latin en rice from th7d areas doclined from a 

possible 780 million dollars in 1948 to 	555 million in 1949 

and to en annual rate of 150 million dollars in the first half of 1950.4' 

The continued improv,:mcnt in the balancing of Europe's accounts 
with Latin America, p-J.rticularly as it had been developing daring t]Tic 

first half of 1990, appears to 1-Pve been arrested with the outbreak of 

hostilities in ioree. 	The apparent upper limit of Latin. Y,merican 

dollar credits earned in third areas increasd from 75 million dollars 

during the first sin months of 1950 to some 310 million dollars during 

the last six months of the year, 	It may be notA that reebrJ2d Latin 

Lmerican dollar transactions exclusive of this crT.:dit were virtually 

in balance,and that this credit aporoxxiat 	to )ccwIlula:4Ynn .).f gold 

and short—term dollar assets by Latin :.morlea dci,:z'in the last half of 

1/ Although ".2;AP "offshore purchases" in Latin :;-;:ica am12.nted to 325 
million dollars in 1949, the elimination of Latin ima:,,rica5 total 
balancc of payments surplus with Europe in .at yenx my have 
involved offsetting dollar payments by Latin 1.merica to urope. 

2/ These data are not actual credits received since they consist Of a 
residual item including both credits and debits resulting from 
third area trans%ctions and "errors and omissions", 

/195C. Ippar.3ntly 
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1950. 	-ppre 	the major caue of the ihcrase in Latin km.grica's 

surplus position with third ar. 	wus increas:3d world d:3hnd and 

sh3,rp1y rising pricos for primar:v products. 

In 3m11, the riajor d_v‘iaopments in the ou:r-all Latin -qprici 

dollar balAnce of payments position during the last half of 1950 apper 

to be the following: the trade :5urplus with the United 2t3tos that hid 

set in durin the first half of the year increased, lergely as a rsult 

of an expansion in the value of exports; the freer dollar position 

permitted same reL3,Ation of tha limits on dollar iluorts; tha deficit 

on current account with the United LA:Lts wL-.s,  not reduced in comparison 

with the first half of the guar, largjy because of incroased sa:cvicing 

of foreign investment; a i-l.odgr_tg r, 3131-va1 of the doprssed r7;.-ta of 

long-tun capitAl imports occurr d; the nil rs.g.lt of all dirct 

transactions with the United sttes on cuTc:2nt and bag-tore captal 

account was a snail dgficit il0 te=ctly e: 1:J to t oat during the 

first n ii of the year, 	Fing11 -, the ratg of -3ccu=1Ltion of gold 

and short-turm dollar assts incraasod Tn%rgcd1:- 	fruritlursa result 

of dollar credits earned Ly Lgtih 	 co03ayunt on 

thu improveirent in its tgrJ.Is of trod 

13, Future Prospects 

It app.3ars likely thgtill1,3•daric,. will be in a position during 

1951 to add to its gold and snoil-tone dolir holdings to the 3_KtJnt of 

so.. 400 to 900 million dollg.rs assuing no change in th2 currgnt level 

of r.earm:mant nctivit-: in th,. 	-Torld, 	'Inc incr,3a3e in gold 

doUr holdialgs that occurrd in 1950 amount.d to soLLe 330 million 

dollars, and w-,s effected larT.31 durHnL to lg,st hnJf of th3 yc ii. 

_ith thes holdings amountin to sore 3,5 bihion O.ullars at th3 end of 

1950, -big,-  3astilirLated. accrAion w.3uld Lnolv lii incr333s'e of uofc.33 10 per 

cent to 20 pr cut. 	This wouTh be consid 	J33.; 10 thri ir;.rgasas 

during the second or Id 3Jor. 	,3om th, and of 9) ;IL to the 3hd of 1942 

Latin L.,-,rica's gold ll dolIr holdlngs i.cr . no 	algct ones third, 

and by an avur:uan. of close to 45 per cent annua 	to thu ,rid of 1944- 

ill estimatcd ran0 froli 4Lti to 900 million d-d-lrs corrasponds to 

a prospective level of Latin 	 exports to the United States of 

3.5 billion to 4.0 billion dollars. 	The 	oh. ,=plus with the United 

L3tgts in 1951, therfon., mi,jgt ran [.e fro_n 500 Ilion to 1,0 billion 

dollars, assa3iiing 	loyal of 1, 4,.3n 1=,3erican imports from ti 	ignited 

Ates of some 3,0 billion dgl3cAls at current pain  

/Th esti=td to in 
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The estimated trade surplus with the United 0ta3s of 500 million 

to 1 billion dollars will be reduced to a balance on total r;ucrent 

account ranging from a deficit of perhaps 250 million dollars to 

surplus of the same magnitude 	This is basd on th assu!tption that 

the level of Latin ,..mericais net payments to the Jnited States for 

service of foreign investments and other services will continue at th2 

rate that obtained during the last half of 1950. 

-s5uming, further, a net Latin ,--uuerican credit of so so 370 million 

dollars on United States long-term capital account, which would be 

double the amount in 1950,-  the final Latin American surplus on both 

current and long-term capital transactions with the United States would 

range from some 120 million to 620 million dollars, 	no a. moderate 

additions may also be expected from unilateral transfers, which amounted. 

to an average of about 40 million dollars, at th little annuEd variation, 

between 1948 and 1950. 

The apparent increase in dollar earnings h. Latin rnerica from 

transactions with third areas, noted durtng the second half of 1750, 

•lay be eLpected to continue,, although it I difficult on tr. 1.1)sis of 

available data to estimate this level of s-uh crdits ga::ntitatively. 

In any case, it appears likely that thre ,r111 be Sc a. addition from 

this source to the net dollar credits Hirst LatinLmerica will earn from 

direct transactions wt_th the United ha to 	In this connection, it 

may be noted that the T,uropean lecovery Progrt..Hve countris, including 

the Unitedingdom, increased. their gold and dollar resel:ves jlring 

1950 by 2,250 :dllion dollars, or by 28 per cent above tm rno:c,.c.t of 

their reserves it the end of 1949, with the increase ,:Tread fairly 

evenly over the year. /
,--' 	-n assumed level of 300 ni4-lior dolThrs of 

dollar credits earned in third are,s would, Tirobably be soJewhat ,::reater 

than the level reached in 1950, making 	'trice for th.2 	if emoor 

1/ See Chapter IV for a discussion ± ill COMpOL7s, 

'n1( Internatiorra ..,ovement of Gold and Dollars 	1950, Fcdtral 
Reserve Bulletin, it 	1951, pp, 253-267,, Bca7d of Governors of 
The Federal essrve System, 1;J.shinL'eon- 

/involved in th 
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invc1v,, ,,,i in thc, r._.cordCt or 	if :-: in that :,,,,,:.r,' 	-1-1 incr .,... ,; o f th ,..; Su 

proportion,:; ..:,„prs r,,Lischabi cn th:, C,J,sis of risin,-_, IL .tin  

dollhr ,..xlports to j:_; droT ._-: 	as:h....ih 	th .:r,=; is no conlm(:,nsdrht_: -I :  

ov.r:r 1950 in th,.-_, valu:).  of :1urcp.,.:_ln 	perts to ,L,L Lin ,,m,cro:a b•;c:..).3',_,  of 

th, short-run J_-Cfcct o -:_. -  rariL:::.:ht on th avail,,bility-  f ,:- ccdf. for 

crt. 

Thus, th, 3(0 '.:!ii]  ion dci 1_;-:. 1-3 rit th _rn.Tioc, 1,-:L7;ht ,,-;:-..rn 

frotL tn.:nsactions with third:.:rc:...s, would cor.27,ribut,,,  :...,m,riii_. ,  to th.:. 

sti:cht,-..d tot 	ince 	,s-..; in ..-ioli.•.,r hoLdin, 3 , r:,-,ng7ir,L fro::: scr , H, 400 

.r,illion to 900 million loll.•..r.c, 	lh , .x.1- .1.1t to whj.ch 'clic upp.,:r lf.., -iit 

is appretch.3d ',41 11.  d ,>?*:nd pri-..:3::::1-: on Lhti,‘ :„,,,,.;ri ah. 7  s trndE,  1:;:a ancc 

/ 
with th,; Lnit -,ci St ,..t, .i.s.—  

:12/  TEn r,ci12,,,,1.. i'- ,2:',1 l'or suc'h '..r..,:iit:- 	hil:I:J' . ,-, -,2rof-,.; hi-1,-1, orzds -;_;10I-3.1  

.i.mount d to 1-3En ii-iiiiiDn dc.1.]: :.- j j -1, 1 )50 , 	-_I t .d.:.::. 	'. ,c_, 3 i_L'... ,..; ,:.i -L., h • . t 

",::.rror ...•3 :-,..,16. o.r-iiw.:1.,-..r.L.::" 	co: st .„ tutc. ,,.. :,.or, 	,n c,'. 	-,-- 11 LC fi C) .] : ._]. r s 

of this total. 

	

21 -13._.c .-:us . of th.: :11: 2 t ,..-, CIL C 1- ,-) 1  . of :„. 1: h , 	. - - :, On  . ::,-., 01,  t. 3 - L-; -.-, 

d ..-:-L,:..nairi: .11-t o J.." it J 3: iii:....1 ....' o 	b 	,, ., of T,,,,.:71:,...n--,-.,3 -cit:1,..)h.„ 

th.:2 r,...19tiv., pro, 	cm s fo::: :..7,•:ivici '...ii. h. :-- .-:1:.c.2 	n c...::::,-, h -..ril.,,: 
collo ..;.-.1„...d. in 	thi:3 „:,„::r., ,-,:;_t ... ..:Liol.,..-: -En, 	. 	-,. ' 	. 	Zpi.a:•,•.-.....1 Lrc:., ' 
J,-;....:pt ..x 1.1 on En, ..; ;Ai .,:-..:t „., -[..,yt-- ,L)50 1,.;',...„1 En „:;.o.,...ts to 
Hnit,,:i .3t,A,,s. 
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Table 	International Transactions of Latin America with the United 
States121950. and 1951stimate 

indicates credit to Latin America 
indicates debit of Latin America) 

1949 	1950 Estimate 1951 June- Jan.- June- 
Dec, 	June 	Dec. 

(4) 
(-) 

1947 	1948 

MII:tCHEDE1]&,92,HVICES 12.4.2 	1950  1257)_ -- 

Mdse. exports 	+2306 +2644 42503 +3084 t3500tc+4000 t1217 +1352 11732 
1,idse, imports 	-3859 -3162 -2705 -2716 -3000 -1234 -1235 -1481 

Trade Balance 	-1522 - „a8 - 202 t 268 t_locto+l000 --12 4' 117 + 251 
Private Income on 
Invostaents(net) 	- 458 - 533 - 380 - 578 - 204 - 239 - 339 
Government Income 
on Investments(net)- 	8 - 	11 - 	10 - 	11 - 	5 - 	7 - 	4 

Invstment 
Income - 390 - 	r - 700 - 209 - 216 - 314.3 
9t12'11:LLY:12 	_ 	63 net - 111 - 	65 - 	50 - 	50 - 	33 	8 - 	58 

Current Account 
Surplus(+) 
Deficit.(-) -2082 -11 - 65L - 221 - 250to 	250 - 25° - 121 - 150 

T- NSFERS & 
LONG-TER14 CrdDITL 

Unilateral Trans- 
fers (net 	+ 	81 

i,jt U.S. long-term 
capital: pri. 	+ 387 

+ 

+ 274 

+ _42, 

+ 456 

36 + 	24- 	18+ 	18 

+ 179 t 185 t 	70 + 109 
Nat U.S. long-term 
capital: Gov. 	t 	56 + 	38 + 	39 + 	34 + 	20 t 	22 + 	12 

Not Latin American 
long-term cap, 	+ 	4 

vct lonE=Lprm 
capital 	 + 447 

- 	10 

+ 302 

- 	4 

4  491 

- 	32 

4  181 + 370 

+ 	5 - 	18 

+ 210 + 	74 

- 	14 

107 
Transferstlong- 

+ 217 4  234 	92 t 125 

term capital 
surplus(t) 
deficit(-) + 528 

Balance on Goods, 
Services, 
Transfers + long- 
term capital 	-12.24 - 830  - 119 - 54 + 120to 46:20 - 25 - 29 - 25 

U,S,Gold Stock: 
Sales to (+) 
Purchases from (-)+ 809 + 179 - 131 - 162) 	 - 158 - 35 -- 127 

(Net)short-term 
assets in U.S. 	 ) - 420 to -920 
ir.cra :s (-) 
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The Supply Situation During World War II 

The level and o:mposition of United Stases ouporto to Latin America 

during World War II are discased briefly below„ The experi-
,nne daring 

orld War II is instructive to the e.::o:,ez].'; that the current defence 

pregraame will imose somAnot comoa::ahla limitations on the supply of 

goods available for eport 	
ilovor;ao no'o9d u:ev.:oasly-,, the defence 

'programme, 
 may exert a. substantiallY diffe:mc Lm-pct on Linited States 

supply availabilities CO-r,i-Dj o!th the 5UOt of mobilibation during 

during -
world War II, mainly in terhis of the mubh snaxper initial 

disruption of supply in the -present pario6 and the oJ9sibility that 

supply-  conditions may ease adp2ciably, eL:b)red. wiLA. .
,O'clU War II, 

once adjustmentS are illac:e to the def..;,-Io orof2..m.e, 

Early in the war, the Lnited States announoed that its policy would 

be designed to provide Latin AEeric&n econ omies with goods en the soou 

basis as the civil] an root,-
)r of its cJn economy, after alloog for the 

neeaa of its military forces cad of its Lonase c:.oatIons‘ 

Furthermore, limited a.:lounts of eqii:7)ment -,o:',
:? .cads a. -Die to In tin' 

America in order to increase the prodJction of milals olid otor 

strateic raw materirals. The oxtent to iJ;Ach the .g.00le of ne
,:juality 

of sacrifice was abolied can do roughly.  c:Ibtor-An, by consici:rjaz the 

level of exports to Latin Amera dul-lng t:,,  War and the li-1 -1  of 

output for t 	ainiliani secton of the [Lit. 
	Staa?c aconoa-, ,,oOh in 

relation to their -orel[ar levol3: 

The volume of Unitd Stt,s ex)oos -t,) all o:.o..s. Our 	t',o,
_ War 

reached a peal,_ Inc 1943 about three ti
nes reatu:: than tho 196'38 

average, but ,oat of these goods uric shipped unor the 11.
-oo —Iease 

programme for direct military or related use, Extorts to Latin 2
1..meoloa 

were also greater than proli, 	
but only to a reba.itialy limited. extent ,  

/(See Table 71.),, 
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1/  In 1941 when Latin America was purchasing heavily in the United States 

1942 
1943 
1944 
1945  

Europe, The level of these wartime exports, however, was substantially 

Table 15. United States Exports and. Civilian Output During World War II, 

Latin America during the War averaged slightly more in the aggregate 

below the level of effective danand. for imparts in Latin America, 

expansion in Latin America. 

in 1944, and 47 per cent in 1945.1/ Thus)  United States exports to 

considering the severe curtailment of supplies from Europe and monetary 

greater in each succeeding year, reaching ilper cent in 1943;  22 per cerlt 

than in the period immediately before the outbreak of hostilities in 

was, of course)  negligible compared to virtually all other areas. 

about 13 per cent higher in 1942-1944 than in 1936-1938. The increase 

during 1942, the first year of direct United States participation in 

the War, was only 8 per cent compared to 1936-38; but it grew steadily 

Page 60 

(See Table 15). The amount of war equipment sent to Latin America 

Thus, to some extent, Latin America may have accumulated inventories 
in 1941 capable of lessening the initial effect of shortages upon 

because of its inability to do so in Europe, United States exports 
to the area were as much as two-thirds greater in volume than prewar. 

entry of the United States into the war. 

of Derived from data on United States export quantity indexes, 

II/ Current United States exports values deflated by unit values 

c/ See Table 17 for supporting data. 

The volume of United States exports to Latin America averaged 

of total United States exports of finished manufactures, 

All Areas 27-  Latin American 

United States Statistical Abstract, Selected Issues. 

302 
292 
198 

207 	

U.S, Exports 

Republics b/ 

(1936_38 =4 100) 

147 
122 

108 
111 

by 'volume 

UP S, Output of Civilian 

/United States 

Goods  c/  

109 
117  

105 
101 
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United States national 	tbut in 1942-1944 av ery 	9 iei cent 

greater in real ter.is than in 136—:38, but 381,Der cent .7 the outut in 

the ,;ar period was devoted o direct .1.ilitary purposcs, (tea Tab.]2:17), 

The residual of output, after deducting direct war e-2,:penditur,:.:z, 

averaged only about 5 per cent grater than prowar0 The avan;ge increase 

in exorts to Latin Pmerica of sme. 13 per cnt, notd aboie, therfor,;)  

calpares favourably with. the availability of goods and. servic;es 

during the 'War to the civilian sector of the United States econ=y, 

Although Latin America thus cc ears to have reoa ved goods from the 

United States during the aar on a basis of equality with th:.: civilian 

sector of the United States ecuh.Try, the licited availabilit of such 

goods riative to Latin A.,.E.:ricas total effective deriand. rsult...,d in 

a general shortage of 	 sJp:)11., --ortfaarly of goods 

requird for ecnomic de,velopaet. (Sc Talesland. 18), The 

principal categories of r-,1-Dcuc,,_:7st goods va.'2(1 c neth rah1y in thr 

Chmica1c and. _tais and Tanufa7tur6s 

favourably with thAr prewar 	 w,11 	'!:th the eg:7 

of exports to Latin Ameica. riachinry 	i7ehloUs -yre In sh,rtest 

Shy, Thus, su:Tlies of re 	tnuaaio ad 7-cuar 	for the 

operation of existing i)1a;-:a fanYlitle,3 in Latin 	c. ui vi 	in 

c nsiderably 6r.:atr san dy  tLan quiplii.ent for e-i-„Dansion of facilities. 

Table 16. United 5tcc :>70.7ts to 	 fl,TectA 
of Duraule (..)ods 	 IL az     _ 

(1')3(T-38 — 106) 

uta].sndaauufictarus 	2. aruin. a anc2 7n ci. 

l;42 	 122 
	

73 
115 

1T1-4 	 =0 
1945 	 177 

a/ Se:.: 	 fc,,tnote b/ iol 	 h(.-,u]La only in 

1936-1W; colonial posf:es'A:ns Thal-,1d; In .1:::!42-45,, 

Unit,-d States aLiJorts of 

actually (oublud in volme don 	th, -car compa•d, to !-.)r. 

(See Table 12). Thus 	 tho ci:>:.-f5tion of 77.-iufctu:i..-4-1 

industris, such as the prodIctiin 1 ttia:2.3 and lathur tannjng, 

and 	ricultur,1 r aecth 	hy u 	 d r:lat:3d 

pr,oarations, 
A:etlis and 
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Metals and manufactures, consisting largely of iron and steel 

semi-manufactures and steel mill products, increased by about one-third 

compared with prewar. There was a more pronounced increase in the 

semi-manufactures than in the steel mill products, as an effort was 

made to utilize Latin American rolling mill capacity to the fullest 

extent in order to lessen dependence upon the United States for 

finished products. The increase in steel mill products, consisting of 

goods more iamediately usable for construction and expansion of plant, 

approximated closely the moderate increase in aggregate United States 

exports to the area Much of this increase may have been related to 

projects involving the production or transportation of strategic goods 

for the war effort. 

Exports of machinery and vehicles were about 15 per cent lower in 

1942-1944 than in 1936-1938. This reduction reflects the elimination 

of exports of passenger automobiles and the curtailment of exports of 

motortrucks and busses, but declines in various machinery categories 

also contributed to it. The greatest decline, amounting to about 60 

per cent, affected agricultural machinery and implements; electrical 

machinery and apparatus, including household equipment to a considerable 

extent, declined by some 30 per cent; and the general category of 

industrial machinery decreased by about 10 per cent. The most important 

items in this latter category are mining, well and pumping machinery; 

construction and conveying machinery; metal-working machinery; and 

textile machinery. .ports of mining, well, and pumping machinery, 

despite the emphasis on expanded production of minerals in Latin America, 

declined by about 45 per crit. Construction and convoying machinery 

decreased by some 10 per cent. Metal-working machinery, however, 

increased about two and one-half times, reflecting the assistance given 

to the substantial expansion of the Latin American steel industry 

during the War. Textile machinery exports also increased to the extent 

of some 60 per cent. 

In general, therefore, exports of United States development goods to 

Latin America during World War II did not show a uniform decline, and 

certain categories of equipment actually rose substantially. The 

greatest decline occurred in agricultural and electrical machinery, thus 

limiting increases in agricultural production and the expansion of 

/certain. basic 
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Tibi 	( 	Unj.t,:d tnte Gross 2.Ui ni r•x:,:uct 

ur 	
"7- • 	 '-" 	7-7,7  

s 131.1rnn• 	 17-) 	 :al:a 

Fro t 

, 1939 

rcurita ,  • DC 	 ,unt, of Outrun 

PrAuct L./ 
t I 1,1. 	■:)/ mill fniry c3xp sal ito r, 

-.• '•-• +,_^ 	 ' I y- 

193') 	83.9 	 100  

1937  

193,P, 	84.0 	 : ,Dn  

1)42 	129.7 	 2  

1943 	145,7 

 

59  

1944 	1.5-9 	 59 	 92.6 

1'7'45 

 

153. 	 ....--, 	 ..9.7 

a/ 	Uni -c..,d. 3t2,-L.;s (7.1_1:Loll .J. bc ....m.ic .:-..Z.: , -i- r : c -1-  -ric 2. -L, V: 

January 1951, p. 179 , 
,)/ 	.i.):;riv,...d fr,)pl d !:, 'Li ..,..ni.-,:. -.-.fr.„,_ 	L'.- p. rt.,,,,y.,nt of C ,i n." r c: 	37...' '-',TCY'r 

' j --.... - ,L 
, 	„..  

	

2 _:_i ::: 	1 	s 	. , 	2. 	J : 1,-2; i2 r ,!, c 'jjt  1. , s c3 	7.i -,;,1 

a.I.,, 	bLs ..:d on t.,1:- ; .1 	._ 	t t,. r .1, (Th.ct_i_ r :2 ,-, 7, ---,,,,,, 	,- 	nure,,..i s, .F..,' 

_-.1.,r -v.,,.. -r,  „ 
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Table 18. United States Exports of Selected ProducersT Goods to 20 Latin American _______ 
Republics During :(2..rld War 112  Compared to 193b.-1938 

(millions of dollars at 1936 prices al) 

1936 1937 1938 

Average 

1936- 
1938 

1942 1943 1944 

Average 

1942- 
1944 

Percent 
change 
1936-38 
to 1942-44 

Percent 
change 
1936-38 

to 19 

Iron and steel semi.-
manufactures 14.4 25,0 15.5 18.3 24,8 22.8 32.4 26,7 / 	46 / 	77 

Steel will manu-
factures 2/ 16.0 28.7 23,4 22.7 1.6 26.3 34,2 26.7 18 ,L 	51 

Electrical machinery 
and appar_tus 27.6 36.2 30.5 31.4 23,2 21.9 21.5 22,2 - 	29 - 	32 

Industrial rilL,chinsry 40.8 57.3 51.6 49.9 35,3 43 53.9 44.4 - 111 8 

Agricultural machinery 
and implements 	10,2 19,6 21.3 17,0 4.8 6.7 L:.6 6,7 - 	61 - 	49 

Chemical special-
ties 2/ 3.7 5,1 4.7 4.5 8.8 9,6 9.5 9.3 / 107 / 111 

Industrial chemicals 5.2 6,1 6.1 5.8 15,0 12.9 10.6 12°8 / .121 / 	83 

Source: Data supplied to j;CLA by Office of Interntimal Trade, United States 
Department of Comm,u-ct:. 

a/ Current values deflated by unit values of total United States exports of 

synthetic gums and rosins; polishes; flavouring extracts; and char and carbon. 

finished manufactures. 
b/ Includes structural shapos and other structural iron and steel; rails and 

other railway track matori 1.; tubular products and fittings; wire and 
manufactures, including nails, bolts, screws and related items; and railway 
car wheels and axles. 

c/ Includes insecticides and related propiratf_ons; textile and tanning compounds; 

/ 	1 JIX D. 
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Table 21. Current List' e± Strategic and Critical -Mterials for 
United States Stockpiling 

Pursuant to Section 2(a) of Public La IA; 520, 79th Congress, the 

following two grouos of materials have 11::,n determined to be strategic 

and critical under provisions of the Act. 

Materials in Group I will be acquired through purchases and by 

transfer of Government—owned surpluses: 

Material Some Latin American Suppliers 

10 Aluminum 
2. Antimony 
3. AsbJstes, Amosite 
4, asbestos, Chrysotile 	) 
5. Asbestos, Crocidolite 	) 
6, Bauxite, Metal Grade 
7. Bauxite, Refractory Grade 
8. Beryl 
5, Bismuth 
10, Bristle, Hog 
11, Codmium 
12, Castor Oil 
13, Celestite 
14. Chromitc. Chemical Grade 

	
) 

15. Chromite, Metallurgical Grade )_- 
16, Chromite, Refractory Grodb 	) 
17. Cobalt 
18. Coconut Oil 
19, Columbite 
20, Copper 
210  Cordege Fibers, Manila ) 
22, Cordage Fibers, Sisal 	) 
23. Corundum 
24. Cetton, Extra Long Staple 
25., Diamonds, Industrial 
26, Feathers and Down, Waterfowl 
27, Fluorspar, Acid Grade 
	

) 
28, Fluorspar, Metallurgical Grade ) 	Mexico 
29, Guayule Seeds and Seedlings 
300 Graphite, Amorphous Lump 	 ) 
31. Graphite, Crucible Grade 	 ) Mexico 
32, Graphite, Lubric.lat and Packing Grade) 
33, hyoscine 
34. Jewel Bearings, Instrument Jewels, 

except Vee Jewels 
35, Jewel Bearings, Sapphire and Ruby 

Vee Jewels 

Brazil 

Mexico 
Brazil 

Cuba 

-Mexico, Bolivia 

Bolivia 

Brazil 
Chile, Mexico, Peru 

Central America, Mexico, Haiti 

Peru, Paraguay 

a/ Including additions to and subtractions fro an the original list; and 
1951, 

/Continuation Table 

transfers between groups up to Janu ry 23, 
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